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Handful of gimme...
WSU education costs
will soar next year
By W.E. TURNER
STAFF WRITER

Wichita state University students will find the cost of a college
education 21 to 25 percent higher next year, Roger Lowe, Vice
President for Business Affairs said during a recent interview.
“The biggest jum p will be in tuition,” he said. “Last spring, the
Board of Regents approved increases of 21 to 25 percent in tuition.
These increases already have been projected into the fiscal 1978
Budget."
The last tuition increase was in
The increase for a Kansas
resident student will be from $14 1974 when it rose from $13.65 per
per credit hour to $17 or 21 credit hour to $14, a two-and-onepercent. A student carrying 15 or half percent increase.
The increase in tuition will be
more credit hours will face a 24
coupled
with an increase
in
percent increase, from $205 to
dormitory rates, if approved, and,
$255.
Non-resident students will face a if present trends continue, an
slightly larger increase of 25 per increase in student fees.
“The Dormitory Fee Committee
cent. The per credit hour rate will
has
recommended an increase ot
jump from $40 to $50 and the full
course load will increase from $600 $75 per semester for next year.”
Lowe said. “We need to evaluate
to $750.

this recommendation as to its
necessity and if a need is found for
it. the University will approve a fee
increase. Whether this increase will
be $75 or not. I cannot say at this
time. We will try to maintain any
increase as low as possible.”
Present rates for dormitory
rooms at WSU’s Fairmount Tow
ers arc $ 1.250 per semester for the
15 meal-per-week plan or $1,300
for 19 meals. At Brennan Hall,
rates are $1,175 for an 18-meal
plan or $1,200 for a 20-meal plan.
Campus use fees have increased
an average of 15 percent each year
since the last tuition increase. In
1974 fees jumped from $3.90 percredil-hour to $4.75. In 1975 they
rose from $4.75 to $5.18 and in
1976 they increased to $5.85.
"We don’t know what the
budgeting requests for next year
will be as yet,” Lowe said, “so we
don’t know if an increase will be
called for.” he added that these
requests should be In by March I.
"When all requests are in, they will
be evaluated by the Student Fee
Committee and if the SGA feels
that they are legitimate, they will be

more receptive to an increase In
student fees.”
“Based on past experience,”
Lowe said. “It is my impression
that tuition will not go up again for
at least two or three years. Any
future increases depend on two
factors: inflation and new or
improved programs.”
Tuition income from a Kansas
resident student, he explained,
generally covers approximately 25
percent of the costs of educational
programs, the remainder is covered
by state revenues. With recent
inflationary trends In the economy
and new buildings and programs at
WSU. this percentage has de
creased below the 25 percent level.
Inflation figures since the last
tuition rise show the necessity of
the new increase. Lowe said. In

1974 the rate of Inflation, as shown
by the consumer price index, was
11.7 percent. In 1975 it was 6.7
percent and in 1976 6.1 percent, or
a combined 24.5 percent.
“Therefore the Board of Regents
decided a tuition Increase was
warranted.” he said.
“This 25 percent parity should
remain for a few years at the new
tuition prices.” he continued,
“unless there is a dramatic increase
in inflation or a great increase in
the costs of new programs.”
Lowe denied that the tuition
increase is related to WSU's drop
in enrollment in 1976. “The in
crease was approved in April of’76
and the decreased enrollment
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Turn to page 2

Volunteors sought to help juveniles
By Jay W, Watson
The Sedgwick County Court’s
People And Courts Together
(PACT) program is seeking
volunteers for between 150-200
youths on probation in 1977
Julie Wright, Director of PACT
explained that since the regular
Probation Officers spend so much
time in court, they can not give the
youths in trouble the one-to-one
contact that is essential.
“What we try to do is place kids
who are on probation to the court
wilh a community volunteer”
Wright said.
“Hopefully they’ll be able to
work with a volunteer more closely
than they would with a Probation
Officer.”
Although Sedgwick County’s
PACT program has been in ex
istence for about five years, Wright

Haley’s talk
cancelled
Alex Haley, author of Roots,
has cancelled his scheduled Feb.
16 appearance at Wichita State
University due to illness. The
WSU Forum Board Isattcmpluig to reschedule his speech.

said similar programs exist in every
major court in the country.
PACT was started by a group of
Jr. League people, and was funded
by a grant from the Governor’s
Committee.
The court eventually took
PACT over and hired a paid staff
to administer the project.
“That's really the only way you
can do it. In order to get the
referrals from the Probation Of
ficers. you have to be a part of the
court.
We're giving it some
direction.” Wright said.
The number of community
volunteers needed corresponds
with the number of youths PACT
plans to place in 1977.
Wright stated there is no limit on
the number of youths that may
participate. She said last year
PACT placed 250 youths with
volunteers.
“We’re not trying to place eve^
kid in the court, because every kid
in the court does not need a
volunteer. But 1 do want to place
the ones who do get referred to me.
And I’d like to place them quickly.”
She emphasized that PACT
needs more male volunteers for the
coming year than females.
“We always have an abundance
of women. But with men.,..iheyjust
don't have the time. We’re always
behind on men.”
For 1976 PAC'l had 58.6 per
cent women volunteers, and 41.4
percent men.

PACT deals with youths
between the ages of nine and 18.
Most of them have been Involved
in anything from truancy and
shoplifting, to burglary and
assault. PACTS goal is to catch
them before they have to be inslitutionali/ed.
Wright said that many times a
breakdown has occured inMhe
family, and the children find
themselves in awkward positions.
"It’s not anything that can't be
dealt with” she said.
The process PACT follows is
integrated closely with the Juvenile
Court.
PACT received all its
references, along with background
information on the youths, from
the Probation Officers.
Volunteers are screened before
they’re accepted. The screening
consists of an interview with
Wright. She said not many people
are rejected.
“The only time we would reject
somebody, is like if" there s a
woman who comes in and she has
five kids aging from one to seven.
We more or less stress to her it’s
going to lake more time than she
thinks.” Applicants are also asked
whether they have ever had a police
record.
The volunteer and youth are
then assigned to each other.
Volunteers arc asked to call the
Pr<ibalii'n Ollicer belorc thev
begin vu^rkingwiththcyouth. Any

problems that arise can be dealt
with through PACT or the Proba
tion Officer.
The volunteers are asked to meet
with their kids for a minimum of
once a week for three hours.
“Most poeple will find that as
they get into it. If they get a good
relationship going, the kid is going
to want to talk to them more, she
said.
“Kids don't have problems on
Saturday afternoon from 3:00 p.m.
to 6:00 p.m.. they have them all
week long."
Wright said the
volunteer is encouraged to do
family-type things to give the youth
a better idea what a typical family
would be like.
Such “simple pleasures” are
enhanced because PACT receives
community support. Volunteers
may take their kids out to see
movies, go bowling, or eat meals.

Seneca Bowl, Sky Bowl and Pizza
Hut are several establishments
lending support.
Local colleges have also helped
the PACT program. “We’ve had a
lot of help from Wichita State
University.” Wright said. “The
Sociology and
Psychology
Departments have let us come In
and talk to their classes.”
Last summer, Kansas Newman
helped by donating personnel and
campus space for some intensive,
small group sessions.
Troubled youths are not coerced
Into participating in PACT. The
organization is based in frieridship,
not authoirty, Wright emphasized.
She noted the youths dealt with
enough authority figures, and now
need someone to talk to on their
level.
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Have You Seen T ills Man?

College costs climb
★ From page 1
didn't occur until the fall semes
ter." he said.
•'These increases in tuition are a
part of a general policy." he
continued. “Students want (and
require) new or improved services
and tuition must increase to pay
the 25 percent support of these
programs. Also new or improved
programs will attract more student
to WSU and slow or prevent any
future drop in enrollment."
Lowe cited continuing improve
ments in Health Education, the

Administration of Justice pro*
grams. Computer Sciences and
increased Library services as exam
ples of - programs designed to
attract more students to campus.
“These programs have to be paid
for and students have to pay for
their share. If they want increased
services.
“These programs have to be paid
for and students have to pay for
their share. If they want increased
services they have to face increased
tuition every few years to pay for
them."

This Week
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Wednesday
An Art exhibition by Benny Andrews will
be on display at Ulrich Museum of Art
through March 6.
The Council of University Women will
meet at 6:30 p.iti. in the East Ballroom of the
CAC.
The Wichita Film Society presents Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington at 7 and 10 p.m.
in the CAC Theatre.
The Student Social Work Organization
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 221 Life Sciences
Building. Rick Johnson wiil speak.
The Travel Committee will meet at 2 p.m.
in 251 CAC. Trips to Jackson Hole, Wyo.,
and the Bahamas will be discussed.
Richard G. Smith will speak at 10:30 a.m.
in 249 CAC. His topic will be "Getting
Published."

Thursday
the Philosophy department will present a
debate by Gerald Paske and Deborah Soles
at noon in 249 CAC. Their topic will be "Is
Marriage Immoral?"
The Erotic Arts Society will sponsor a film
at 3:30, 7 and* 10 p.m. in the CAC Theatre.
Only members and their guests will be
admitted.
The University Dames and Newcomers
boards luncheon will be held at 1 p.m. at the
home of President and Mrs. Clark Ahiberg.

•

Friday
The flick committee will meet at 1:30 p.m.
in 205 CAC.
Alpha Kappa fraternity will hold its spring
smoker at 7:30 p.m. in the Commons room of
the CAC. All Business majors may attend.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in 240 CAC. Lowell
Busenitz will speak about discipline.
The flick is A Boy and His Dog and Doc
Savage, The Man of Bronze at 1, 7 and 10
p.m. in the CAC Theatre.
The Hippodrome steering committee will
meet at 7 p.m. in the CAC Board room.
Interested persons may attend.

Saturday

Tom W aits
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who sings of w aitresses, strip p ers, and old cars, of down and outs
who are Into m uscatel and gin, and of late nights and
smokey barroom s is back w ith

‘*Sma]l Chaise*’

ii

h is fourth album on Asylum Records.
Waits’ music is a lesson in rea lity w ith its bluesy, jaasy and cool
presentation of pain, poverty and perversion.
"Small Change? a sm all price to pay for a contemporary talent.
Tom Wait^ new album, "Small Change? on Asylum Records and Tapes.
Vrodnoea by B oaai B oivt f t r M r. BcdMS FnblleafeiaBi, Xae.

The Mall
4115 E. Harry
683-1651

Towne East
7700 E. Kellogg
682-8087
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Music Talent Day, all day, in Miller
Concert Hall.
The Women’s gymnastics team will meet
Southwest Missouri State and Emporia
State at 1 p.m. in Henrion Gym.
Readers Theatre presents Sound and
Space at 8 p.m. in Wilner Pit Theatre.
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

Is the medium conveying the message?
“Each principal sent items for
the agenda and the host principal
conducted a tour of his facility
before the meeting.”

By BOB L IN D E R
STAFF WRITER

A report to the University Senate Monday indicates a team of
eight communications specialists will analyze the efficiency of the
flow of communication and information at the administrative
level at Wichita State University this spring. A second report
detailed progress of the administrative development and the
faculty internship programs.

SALISBURY — Black guerrillas burned and looted
offices o f a second Christian mission, the government said
Tuesday, while security forces search rain-soaked bush for
raiders who killed seven white missionaries Sunday.
No casualties were reported in the raid on Nyashanu
mission 125 miles southeast o f Salisbury near the Mozam
bique border. The government did not say which church
operated the mission or when the attack took place. It said
the attackers took about $5,400 and burned a mission
workshop and office.

ROME — The 27-year-old son of a middle-class
shopowner in Milan has become Italy’s most wanted
criminal, a fugitive who is hardly averse to bragging about his
zest for crime and money.
’i was born to be a gang leader,” Vallanzasca was quoted
as telling 16-year-old Emanuela Trapani, his latest kidnap
target and the duaghter o f an Italian executive o f the
American cosmetics firm Helene Curtis. ”1 am not a victim of
society.”

INDIANAPOLIS — A man who demanded release from
a $130,000 loan look a loan company director hostage today
and forced him,with the muzzle o f a sawed-off shotgun wired
to his neck, to drive a stolen police car to the gunman’s
apartment, police said.
Later, police said, the gunman threatened to detonate
nitroglycerine unless he was released from the loan.

WASHINGTON — President Carter said today he
believes the United States and the Soviet Union are roughly
equal in military might and advocated Initiatives on both
sides to restrain arms while maintaining the overall balance
of power.
At hb first White House news conference. Carter dbclosed
that he is considering cancellation o f a projected sale of
advanced concussion bombs to Israel.

TOPEKA — The Kansas Senate gave final approval
Tuesday to an amended **death penalty” bill, which provides
for a mandatory 30-yeir prison term, without parole. Instead
of imposhtg d eilh sentences.
The original death penalty bill would have reinstated
capital punishment in Kansas, but the measure was amended
Monday during a highly emotional floor debate. Final
approval came on a 25-14 vote in favor.

Richard Reidenbaugh. vice pres
ident of the Wichita State Universi
ty board of (rustee.sand chairman
of the Kellogg Communications
lask Force, turned the Senate
meeting over to Gerry Goldhaber
and Gary Richetto, members of the
International
Communications
Association (ICA) team which will
conduct the communications aud
it.

system got together was once a
month when the superintendent
called a meeting. The superintend
ent would bring in a variety of
speakers who would read dull
reports. There was no chance for
communication between the prin
cipals. At least 24 of them felt

Richetto, a consultant with the
Williams Consulting Co., is vice
president of ICA. Goldhaber,
associate professor of communica
tions at the University of New
York, is a former vice-president of
the association. Richetto and
Goldhaber said the audit will
utilize four methods of gaining
information on the WSU commun
ications systems.

The University Senate, which
met in a special session this
week to hear the last two o f four
Kellogg task force reports, will
not meet at its regularly sche
duled time Monday, announced
Orpha Duell, Senate president.
The Senate agenda commit
tee will meet early next week to
determine the next meeting
date, probably the last Monday
of the month, Duell said.

I he mechanics of the audit
include a questionnaire to be
completed by 100 percent of the
faculty and staff, two interviews
with a selected group and an
overall network analysis.
Goldhaber said the systematic
study of communication problems
was a relatively new concept.
“We’ve completed audits on
hospitals, businesses, a Senator’s
organization and a whole variety of
other organiz.ations including two
small components of a large
university. We have never under
taken an audit of an entire univeristy.” Goldhaber said.
In an interview after the Senate
meeting, Goldhaber and Richetto
went into details on some of the
programs in which they have par
ticipated.
“One example was a hospital
administrator who we discovered
was isolated from the upward flow
of information. The problem wasa
personal one. She was personally
unable to establish close relation
ships.
“We presented the evidence we
had gathered,” Goldhaber said,
“and she was able to make some
adjustments. For instance, she
started a policy of Having a
personal interview with each new
employe.”
“We did an audit on a county
public school system in Florida,”
Richetto said.
“There were 33 principals. The
only time the principals in the

completely isolated from the rest of
the system.
“Once they saw the problem,” he
added, “a new system was estab
lished in which the meetings were
shifted from school to school and
were attended on a voluntary basis.

6 2 0 E. Oou^as
Parking in Rear

TUMBLEWEED
Feb. 11,12,13

Vicki Childers

featuring

Serving sandwiches and soups from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.

Wedding Invitations
VWMMng Gifts
T hatk Youa
IfWwhliH /Mbuim
WMdInt NaeMns

Caka Tom

BIm Oartin

n o f HWoim

C H IN A
The Mall
eB&6401
Yale's East
2820 E. Douglas
664 -7226

BridmI BIU

Calto KnNm
To m attm m

•
C R Y S T A L • S IL V E R
" B R ID A L R E G IS T R Y "
Tw in Lakes
63B-3B 81
Seneca Square
3127 S. Smeca
624 - 3219

SERVE AS A

MARINE OFFICER
CHOOSE MARINE

NO OBLIGATION
U N TIL GRADUATION
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
NO ON-CAMPUS TRAINING

AIR OR GROUND
COMMISSIONED 2ml L t
UPON Q R A D U A f ION

PROGRAMS FOR FR.,
Gov. Robert F. Bennett has ordered establbhmenl o f a
divbion o f services to the aging within the state Department
of Social and Rehabilitation Services.
In a letter to legblative leaders Tuesday accompanying the
order, Bennett said he was recommending elevation o f the
present section on aging to divisional status In order to give
the elderly a higher profile in the administration.

“There was still a need for
information meetings,” Goldhaber
said, “so they planned one meeting
a month for information reports.”
Roger Lowe, vice president for
business affairs, gave a report on
the Kellogg Administrative Devel
opment and Internship Task
Force. The Kellogg grant pro
vides for eight one-week intern
ships for persons to visit other
campuses in an effort to improve
WSU administrative practices. The
grant also provides for a small
number of administrative intern
ships to be provided on the WSU
campus.
Lowe said the intern program
would be limited to faculty and
that applications from classified
staff would not be considered.
Phyllis Burgess, professor emeri
tus. will be coordinator of the
selection committee. She will be
responsible for establishing guide
lines for the selection of interns.
“Every full-time faculty member
will be invited. Applicants will be
asked to furnish three letters of
recommendation, including one
from an administrator with whom
the applicant has worked. Each
applicant must identify their inter
est and previous experience,”
Burgess said.
Lowe said the program will be in
operation for the fall semester of
1977.

U.S.

SOPH.,

JR., and

SRS.

Marine Corps Officer Selection Team

Will Be On Campus
from 9 :0 0 AM to 3 :0 0 PM in the

FEBRUARY 14,15 & 16.
CAREER PLANNING 6t PLACEMENT C T R .|

IF YOU MISS US AND DESIRE MORE INFORMATION CALL OUR OFFICE
COLLECT A T (816) 374-3031 or 374-3616
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S G A officers free
to do as they wish
The Student Senate has begun considering amendments to the
SGA Constitution, but seems to have forgotten, or is ignoring, the
Constitutional loophole that vindicated the MCAA trio* for
ignoring a Senate resolution.
The WSU Supreme Court ruled in Decem berthat because, in its
narrow interpretation, the Constitution did not bind SGA officers
to Senate resolutions, the trio did no wrong in ignoring a Senate
resolution regarding athletic funding while serving as student
representatives on the Intercollegiate Athletic Association board
of directors.
This ruling leaves SGA executive officers'—those elected to
execute the whims of the Student Senate, the student's representa
tive institution—free to do as they wish regarding Senate
resolutions. This relegates the Senate to impotence when facing a
disagreeing executive.
The Constitution provides a veto power for the executive, but
also grants a united Senate power to override a veto. The executive
now has the power to forget the veto and simply ignore the
resolution. Senate has no Constitutional power to force the
executive to abide by the resolution.
The only way Senate can regain the power balance between
executive and legislature is to initiate a Constitutional amendment
binding the executive to Senate decisions. The student body would
ratify the amendment, recognizing that it is better served by a
Senate representing the diverse types of students than by an
individual representing only his own type.

—Marvin Rau

tn tho editor

S m oking is pollution
Editor:
This letter is the first step of
Wichita GASP to involve young
adults in the nonsmokers rights
movement. GASP, the Group
Against Smoking Pollution, is a
nationwide public awareness cam
paign with two main objectives:
1. Educate tobacco burners that
smoking is a privilege and a health
hazard to many psople.
2. Educate nonsmokers that they
have the Vight to speak up when
offended by tobacco pollution.

V: s
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WSU is aware of the negative
effects of tobacco poiuttion on the
nonsmoking student. University
policy allows for clean air class
rooms. Sometimes, however, in
structors need to be reminded. If
you are bothered by smoke in class,
don't remain silent. Two-thirds of
your classmates will be glad you
spoke up.
If you would like to be more
involved in Wichita GASP, don't

hesitate to call 262-6963. Smoking
is pollution we can live without.
Gary A. Tripp
WSU Graduate, 1975
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Leave PJ’s colum n alone
Editor:
In regard to the recent criticism
of Patrick Jennings column, “Meat
and Potatoes," let me say that in
my opinion, he seems to be one of
the few members of The Sunflower
staff that knows what's going on. I
mean really now—just how long
does it take to figure out who in the
hell is in charge of this institution?
More to the point—who cares? As
far as I'm concerned. Ted
Bredehoft can run this place any
way he wants to.
As for Jim Smell (sic) and J.
Phillips, I’d be interested in lear
ning Just what part of the country
this couple hails from. Wait a
minute—this is WSU, isn’t it?
Okay—what part of Wichita, then.
My guess is that they’re both
graduates of Wichita Southeast.
That would explain why their taste
is all in their mouths. “Meat and
Potatoes’’ might not be Reader's
Digest, but it’s a helluva lot more

refreshing!
The Sunflower is a nice little
school paper. It more than ade
quately reports the goings-on of
Hillside High and the drab little
metropolis that supports it.
Seriously—if it weren’t for Vern
Miller and Michael Soles, would
there be a Wichita? In fact, if it
weren't for The Sunflower and a
few anonymous administrators
(who’d probably like to remain
that way) I doubt if there’d be a
WSU!

Fine Arts events covered
Editor:
I wish to express personal
appreciation for The Sunflower’s
excellent coverage of our many
concerts, recitals, exhibitions and
special lectures.
The College of Fine Arts pres
ents over one hundred such events
annually; we are heavily dependent
upon the media to bring these

Parents praise
music professors
Editor:
Too many times we neglect to
voice the good things about our
professional educators, so we
would like to express publicly our
gratitude to WSU and two of its
music professors.
Our son Is In his fourth year at
WSU. majoring in music. His
trombone professor. Don Hum
mel. has been an excellent instruc
tor. advisor and friend. Paul Reed,
piano professor, has spent many
hours as piano accompanist, in

Patrick Jennings and “Meat and
Potatoes" are an oasis in this desert
of mediocrity. Thanks to him. the
efforts on campus to organize a
Marching Band, and the great
“Locked Library exit controver
sy." WSU is slowly gaining in its
fight to be recognized as a Univer
sity. Do what you want with this
exercise in trial and error that you
call Wichita State, but leave “Meat
and Potatoes" alone!
Joe Petersen, Jr.
Fine Arts, Sr.

events to the attention of the
general public.
Please convey our gratitude to
your associates whose support
greatly assists the College of Fine
Arts in maintaining its greatest
professional contributions to
members of this community.
Gordon B. Tcrwilleger, Dean
College of Fine Arts

Letter writers unite!

cluding out of state events, as well
as being a professional advisorand
Christian friend.
We truly appreciate and thank
the.se two gentlemen as well as
WSU. One of our daughters just
started her college education there
and has become an enthusiastic
student and supporter of W.SU.
Wichita is indeed fortunate to have
such a fine university.

'

The Sunflower welcomes letters to the editor
regarding the newspaper or any aspect o f the
University community. A nyone inclined to speak out
can use the paper as a public forum fo r comments and
ideas.
Letters must be typed, triple-spaced, signed (names
will be withheld on written request), and limited to
500 words (two triple-spaced pages). The editor
reserves the right to edit, reject and publish at his
discretion. Letters should be addressed to: Letters to
the editor, The Sunflower (Box 0), Wichita State
University, 1845 N. Fairmount, Wichita, Kan., 67^08

Mr. and Mrs. Irl Mitchell
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Marraging E d it o r ...................................... Steve Koski
News E d i t o r ...................................... Patrick Jennings
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Th e editorials, columns and latteri to the editor on this paea reflect only the
opinion and knowledge of the writers. Comments on Items on this pegs may b«
sent es letters to the editor and must be typed and signed. Names will be withheld
UE)on written request. The editor reserves the right to edit, re|ect
^
*
conform to space limitations any letters or contributlor>s. Copy should be llm te
to 2 triple spaced, typewritten pages.
Published at Wichita State University on Monday. Wednesday end
during the Spring and Fall Terms and once a week during Summer School. S*con
Class postage paid at WSU, Box 21. Wichita, Kansas 67208. Subscription rate $18
E>er year and $1.50 for summer session.
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Non-credit courses offered
Other courses still open for
enrollment include Spanish and
German on Mondays; Transac
tional Analysis and “Energy: the
N on-C risis,"
on Tuesdays:
“Women in Literature” and Basic
Banjo, on Wednesdays, and “Get
ting Along in Germany." French

Enrollment is still open in many
ol the noncredit courses being
offered this spring at Wichita State
University.

SOLD OUT—A packed house will see the J J . Cale concert at
the Orpheum Theatre. The last of the tickets were sold Tuesday
afternoon. If you have tickets, don’t forget 8 p.m. tomorrow.
SPACE OUT—Readers Theatre is back in action in the Wilner
Pit this weekend with Sound and Space. Unable to obtain a
description of it, I can only speculate on the nature of the show.
With its director (Weldon Carmicheal) and offbeat title, it should
be an interesting program. Besides, what else can you do Saturday
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. for free?
FULL O RCH ESTRA —An All Orchestral Concert is to be
presented at 3 p.m. Sunday and at 8 p.m. Monday by the Wichita
Symphony Orchestra. Under the baton of Francois Huybrechts,
the orchestra will perform the works of Hayden, Schubert, and
Mahler. As usual, the concerts will be performed in Century II
Concert Hall and student tickets are available, in advance, at the
Ducrkscn ticket office.
THE FO RU M —Every weekend the Forum. 2148 N. Broad
way, presents the best in home-spun humor, poetry, and folkblues-bluegrass music. At 8 p.m. Friday, the Forum is sponsoring
a poetry reading with an admission/donation of $ 1.50. At the risk
of sounding pretentious, one might describe Forum poets as bards
of the working-class. A group billed as "Beauhunx Brown Blues
Band" will present a musical program.
ROUNDBALL M AG IC—The Harlem Globetrotters makes its
annua! appearance at Henry Levitt Arena at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Billed as the “Magicians of Basketball", the team features
Meadowlark Lemon, the clown prince of basketball. For ticket
information, call 263-4717.
WAR REQUIEM —Next week, Robert Shaw, conductor of the
famed Robert Shaw Chorale, will be artist-in-residence for the
College of Fine Arts 1976-77 Distinguished Residence program.
Shaw will conduct Benjamin Britten’s “War Requiem" at 8 p.m.
Feb. 18 in the Century II Concert Hall. “War Requiem”
juxtaposes the traditional Latin text of the Mass for the Dead with
a soldier’s poetry which decries the waste and futility of war. Shaw
will lecture on the poetry of the work at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Miller
Concert Hall. This is a once-a-year chance to learn from a
distinguished artist, so do it!

Dated film retains appeal
Mr. Smith Goes to IVashington, directed by Frank Capra and
starring James Stewart, Jean Arthur, Claude Rains, and Edward
Arnold, plays at 7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday in the CAC Theatre.
Admission is 75 cents.
James Stewart plays an idealistic, young Boy Scout leader who
becomes a U.S. Senator quite by accident. His dream is to form a
home for boys in his home state of Montana. As he begins to lay
the groundwork for government support of the project, he
uncovers a conspiracy to stop his work.
Smith’s belief in truth, freedom, liberty, and justice is terribly
shaken as he takes on the conspirators, which includes the senior
senator from Smith’s state.
The collaboration of Frank Capra and James Stewart helped
this 1939 classic win an Academy Award. It has a sappy story line,
and is pretty well dated, but it’s always worth the price.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Noncredit courses offered by the
Division of Continuing Education
will begin during the week of Feb.
9. but enrollments will be accepted
into most of the courses through
the end of the week.
A new three-session course,
“Physical Conditioning in an
Urban Environment," designed for
those who wish to find out about
exercise activities, evaluate diets
and the relationship between exer
cise and diet to control weight, will
begin Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Five art courses. Creative Draw
ing. Jewelry Making. Stained
Glass. Oil Painting and Working
With Fibers, still have room for
more enrollments.
I'wo courses. "Media Work
shop" and “Conducting a Success
ful Career Search” are scheduled
for Saturdays.

WSU Residence Halls
vs.
K TV H All Stars
Henrion Gym

II, Basic Quitar, Beginning Piano
for Adults, “A Jungian Journey"
and “Conservatism in America,"
on Thursdays.
For further nformation orenrolIment materials for any of these
courses, contact the Marcus Center
for Continuing Education.

HAVEA
HEART!
Send her the
FTD
LoveBundle
Bouquet for
Valeiitine’s
Weekend.
Reach out and
touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle”
Bouquet. Your
FTD Roiist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire, the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD
Florists accept major credit cards.)
*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Florist sets his own prices.

Feb. 15 7:30 p.m.

Say FT D .. .and be sure.

Admission: $.50

0 1977 Florists' Transworid Ddlvcry

..PARTY...
A t The CAC Recreation Center
RESERVE A L L OR PART
OF THE A R EA
FOR YO U R GROUP!

BEER AVAILABLE THRU CAC FOOD
SERVICE
We'll Make All Arrangements

Come P la y W ith IJs

G rand O pening
2 ^ 5 9 N.HILLSIDE

Get managen>ent experience in the Navy as a commissioned
officer in the Supply Corps. The broad responsibilities of the
Supply Corps embrace such areas as financial management,
merchandising, transportation and purchasing. The magnitude
of the Navy Supply Corps has grown to mighty proportions
with global scope, and is constantly expanding in pace with
the Navy. Supply Corps officers, the Navy's professional
business managers• manage a worldwide inventory of over two million items
• manage food services to feed the entire Navy

D I S C O

• operate one of the largest retail systems in the nation
Whatever the job, a Supply Corps officer's assignment is one of
the most demanding and rewarding positions that could be |
offered a man or woiflbn.
For more information, write Lt. Charles McDaniel, Navy
Information Team, 2420 Broadway, K.C. Mo. 64108, or call
collect (816) 374-2376.
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NAVY OFFICER. IT'S NOT JUST A JOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.
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Editorials
S G A officers free
to do as they wish
The Student Senate has begun considering amendments to the
SGA Constitution, but seems to have forgotten, or is ignoring, the
Constitutional loophole that vindicated the *1CAA trio* for
ignoring a Senate resolution.
The WSU Supreme Court ruled in [>ecember that because, in its
narrow interpretation, the Constitution did not bind SGA officers
to Senate resolutions, the trio did no wrong in ignoring a Senate
resolution regarding athletic funding while serving as student
representatives on the Intercollegiate Athletic Association board
of directors.
This ruling leaves SGA executive officers—those elected to
execute the whims of the Student Senate, the student's representa*
live institution—free to do as they wish regarding Senate
resolutions. This relegates the Senate to impotence when facing a
disagreeing executive.
The Constitution provides a veto power for the executive, but
also grants a united Senate power to override a veto. The executive
now has the power to forget the veto and simply ignore the
resolution. Senate has no Constitutional power to force the
executive to abide by the resolution.
The only way Senate can regain the power balance between
executive and legislature is to initiate a Constitutional amendment
binding the executive to Senate decisions. The student body would
ratify the amendment, recognizing that it is better served by a
Senate representing the diverse types of students than by an
individual representing only his own type.

— Marvin Rau

L e ttm w
A:

tci the editor

Smoking is pollution
Editor:

This letter is the first step of
Wichita GASP to involve young
adults in the nonsmokers rights
movement. GASP, the Group
Against Smoking Pollution, is a
nationwide public awareness cam
paign with two main objectives:
1. Educate tobacco burners that
smoking is a privilege and a health
hazard to many psople.
2. Educate nonsmokers that they
have the right to speak up when
offended by tobacco pollution.

* .•

WSU is aware of the negative
effects of tobacco poluttion on the
nonsmoking student. University
policy allows for clean air class
rooms, Sometimes, however, in
structors need to be reminded. If
you are bothered by smoke in class,
don't remain silent. Two-thirds of
your classmates will he glad you
spoke up.
If you would like to be more
involved in Wichita GASP, don’t

hesitate to call 262-6963. Smoking
is pollution we can live without.
Gary A. Tripp
WSU Graduate, 1975
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Leave PJ’s column alone
Editor:

In regard to the recent criticism
of Patrick Jennings column, “Meat
and Potatoes." let me say that in
my opinion, he seems to ^ one of
the few members of The Sunjlower
staff that knows what’s going on. I
mean really now—just how long
does it take to figure out who in the
hell is in charge of this institution?
More to the point—who cares? As
far as I'm concerned. Ted
Bredehoft can run this place any
way he wants to.
As for Jim Smell (sic) and J.
Phillips. I’d be interested in lear
ning just what part of the country
this couple hails from. Wait a
minute—this is WSU, isn’t it?
Okay—what part of Wichita, then.
My guess :s that they’re both
graduates of Wichita Southeast.
That would explain why their taste
is all in their mouths. “Meat and
Potatoes" might not be Reader's
Digest, but it's a helluva lot more

Parents praise
music professors
Editor:

Too many times we neglect to
voice the good things about our
professional educators, so we
would like to express publicly our
gratitude to WSU and two of its
music professors.
Our son Is In his fourth year at
WSU, majoring in music. His
trombone professor. Don Hum
mel. has been an excellent instruc
tor. advisor and friend. Paul Reed,
piano professor, has spent many
hours as piano accompanist, in

refreshing!
The Sunflower is a nice little
school paper. It more than ade
quately reports the goings-on of
Hillside High and the drab little
metropolis that supports it.
Seriously—if it weren't for Vern
Miller and Michael Soles, would
there be a Wichita? In fact, if it
weren’t for The Sunflower and a
few anonymous administrators
(who’d probably like to remain
that way) I doubt if there’d be a
WSU!

Patrick Jennings and “Meat and
Potatoes" are an oasis in this desert
of mediocrity. Thanks to him. the
efforts on campus to organize a
Marching Band, and the great
“Locked Library exit controver
sy,” WSU is slowly gaining in Its
fight to be recognized as a Univer
sity. Do what you want with this
exercise in trial and error that you
call Wichita State, but leave “Meat
and Potatoes" alone!
Joe Petersen, Jr.
Fine Arts, Sr.

Fine Arts events covered
Editor:

I wish to express personal
appreciation for The Sunflower's
excellent coverage of our many
concerts, recitals, exhibitions and
special lectures.
The College of Fine Arts pres
ents over one hundred such events
annually; we are heavily dependent
upon the media to bring these

events to the attention of the
general public.
Please convey our gratitude to
your associates whose support
greatly assists the College of Fine
Arts in maintaining its greatest
professional contributions to
members of this community.
Gordon B. Terwilleger, Dean
College of Fine Arts

Letter writers unite!

cluding out of state events, as well
as being a professional advisor and
Christian friend.
We truly appreciate and thaiik
these two gentlemen as well as
WSU. One of our daughters just
started her college education there
and has become an enthusiastic
student and supporter of WSU.
Wichita Is indeed fortunate to have
such a fine university.

The Sunflower welcomes letters to the editor
regarding the newspaper or any aspect o f the
University community. A nyone inclined to speak out
can use the paper as a public forum fo r comments and
ideas.
Letters must he typed, triple-spaced, signed (names
will be withheld on written request), and limited to
500 words (two triple-spaced pages). The editor
reserves the right to edit, reject and publish at his
discretion. Letters should be addressed to: Letters to
the editor. The Sunflower (Box 0), Wichita State
University, 1845 N. Fairmount, Wichita, Kan., 67208

Mr. and Mrs. Irl Mitchell

L

10,500 circulation

E d ito r.......................................................... Marvin Rau
Managing E d it o r ...................................... Steve Koski
News E d i t o r ...................................... Patrick Jennings
Advertising M anager......................Mary Adelhardt
Production M anager......................Brenda Simonson

Office Manager...............................Peggy O'Connor
Photography E d i t o r ..................... Charlotte Pearson
Business C o o rd in a to r..................... Mary Ann Myers
Circulation M anager................................... Andy Lau
A d viso r................................................. Cleve Mathews

Tha adltoriatt, columns and lattara to tha aditor on this page raflact only the
opinion and knowladga of tha writars. Comment* on Item* on thi* paga may be
tent at lattar* to tha editor and mutt be typed and signed. Name* will be withheld
upon written requa*t. Th e aditor ratarvat tha right to adit, reject or make
conform to space limitations any latter* or contributions. Copy should be limited
to 2 tripla tpacad. typewritten pages.
Published at Wichita State University on .Monday, Wednesday end Friday
during the Spring and Fall Terms and once a week during Summer School. Second
Class postage paid at WSU, Box 21. Wichita, Kansas 67206. Subscription rate $18
per year and $1.50 for summer session.
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Non-credit courses offered
• Enrollment is still open in many
of the noncredit courses being
offered this spring at Wichita State
University.

SOLD OUT—A packed house will see the J J . Cale concert at
the Orphcum Theatre. The last of the tickets were sold Tuesday
afternoon. If you have tickets, don’t forget 8 p.m. tomorrow.
SPACE OUT—Readers Theatre is back in action in the Wilner
Pit this weekend with Sound and Space. Unable to obtain a
description of it, I can only speculate on the nature of the show.
With its director (W eldon Carmicheal) and offbeat title, it should
be an interesting program. Besides, what else can you do Saturday
at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. for free?
FULL O RCH ESTRA —An All Orchestral Concert is to be
presented at 3 p.m. Sunday and at 8 p.m. Monday by the Wichita
Symphony Orchestra. Under the baton of Francois Huybrechts,
the orchestra will perform the works of Hayden, Schubert, and
Mahler. As usual, the concerts will be performed in Century II
Concert Hall and student tickets are available, in advance, at the
Duerkscn ticket office.
THE FORUM —Every weekend the Forum, 2148 N. Broad
way, presents the best in home-spun humor, poetry, and folkblues-bluegrass music. At 8 p.m. Friday, the Forum is sponsoring
a poetry reading with an admission/donation of $1.50. At the risk
of sounding pretentious, one might describe Forum poets as bards
of the working-class. A group billed as “Beauhunx Brown Blues
Band” will present a musical program.
ROUNDBALL M AG IC—The Harlem Globetrotters makes its
annual appearance at Henry Levitt Arena at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Billed as the “ Magicians of Basketball", the team features
Meadowlark Lemon, the clown prince of basketball. For ticket
information, call 263-4717.
WAR REQUIEM —Next week, Robert Shaw, conductor of the
famed Robert Shaw Chorale, will be artist-in-residence for the
College of Fine Arts 1976-77 Distinguished Residence program.
Shaw will conduct Benjamin Britten’s ‘‘War Requiem" at 8 p.m.
Feb. 18 in the Century 11 Concert Hall. “War Requiem"
juxtaposes the traditional Latin text of the Mass for the Dead with
a soldier’s poetry which decries the waste and futility of war. Shaw
will lecture on the poetry of the work at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Miller
Concert Hall. This is a once-a-year chance to learn from a
distinguished artist, so do it!

Dated film retains appeal
Mr. Smith Goes to \yashington, directed by Frank Capra and
starring James Stewart, Jean Arthur, Claude Rains, and Edward
Arnold, plays at 7 and 10 p.m. Wednesday in the CAC Theatre.
Admission is 75 cents.
James Stewart plays an idealistic, young Boy Scout leader who
becomes a U.S. Senatof quite by accident. His dream is to form a
home for boys in his home state of Montana. As he begins to lay
the groundwork for government support of the project, he
uncovers a conspiracy to stop his work.
Smith’s belief in truth, freedom, liberty, and justice is terribly
shaken as he takes on the conspirators, which includes the senior
senator from Smith’s state.
The collaboration of Frank Capra and James Stewart helped
this 1939 classic win an Academy Award. It has a sappy story line,
and is pretty well dated, but it’s always worth the price.

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

. Noncredit courses offered by the
Division of Continuing Education
will begin during the week of Feb.
9. but enrollments will be accepted
into most of the courses through
the end of the week.
A new three-session course,
"Physical Conditioning In an
Urban Environment." designed for
those who wish to find out about
exercise activities, evaluate diets
and the relationship between exer
cise and diet to control weight, will
begin Wednesday, Feb. 9.
Five art courses. Creative Draw
ing. Jewelry Making. Stained
Cilass. Oil Painting and Working
With Fibers, still have room for
more enrollments.
Two courses. "Media Work
shop" and "Conducting a Success
ful Career Search" are scheduled
for Saturdays.

WSU Residence Halls
vs.
K T V H All Stars
Henrion Gym

Other courses still open for
enrollment include Spanish and
German on Mondays; Transac
tional Analysis and “Energy: the
N on-C risis,”
on Tuesdays;
"Women in Literature” and Basic
Banjo, on Wednesdays, and "Getting Along in Germany." French

11, Basic Quitar, Beginning Piano
for Adults, "A Jungian Journey"
and "Conservatism in America,"
on Thursdays.
For further nformation orenrolIment materials for any of these
courses, contact the Marcus Center
for Continuing Education.

HAVEA
HEART!
Send her the
FTD
LoveBundle
Bouquet for
Valentine’s
W eekend
Reach out and
touch her with this
FTD LoveBundle*'
Bouquet. Your
FTD Rorist can
send one almost
anywhere by wire, the
FTD way. Order early. (Most FTD
Rorists accept major credit cards.)
*As an independent businessman, each
FTD Member Rorist sets his own prices.

Feb. 15 7:30 p.m.

Say FT D .. .and be sure.

Admission: $.50

O 1977 Floftsts' Transwortd Delivery

..PARTY...
A t The C A C Recreation Center
RESERVE A L L OR P A R T
OF TH E AREA
FOR Y O U R GROUP!
BEER AVAILABLE THRU CAC FOOD
SERVICE

WeTI Make All Arrangements

Come P la y W ith Us

G rand O pening
24-69 N.HILLSIDE

Get management experience in the Navy as a commissioned
officer in the Supply Corps. The broad responsibiiities of the
Supply Corps embrace such areas as financial management,
merchandising, transportation and purchasing. The magnitude
of the Navy Supply Corps,, has grown to mighty proportions
with global scope, and is^constantly expanding in pace with
the Navy. Supply Corps officers, the Navy's professional
business managers• mar^ge a worldwide inventory of over two million items
• manage food services to feed the entire Navy
• operate one of the largest retail systems in the nation
Whatever the job, a Supply Corps officer's assignment is one of
the most demanding and rewarding positions that could be
offered a man or woman.
For more inform ation, write Lt. Charles McDaniel. Navy
Information Team. 2420 Broadway, K.C. Mo. 64108. or call
collect (816) 374-2376.
n a v y o f f ic e r .
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Seeking friendship
You'll be glad
you've got a
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★ From page 1
“You would be surprised how
many kids want friendship.
They’ve come to the end of the rope
and they think this is one more
chance that somebody will listen to
them, and maybe understand
what's happening to them. “ I think
volunteers are really far out” said
one youth who has been involved
with PACT. “ I think it’s a nice
program.” he added.
Julie Burner, who has been a
volunteer since July .l976, believes
PACT is doing its job. The girl she
is dealing with used to be a
constant runaway threat from the
Monica HouseforOirls. “Nowshe
loves it” Burner said. The girl is
doing well in school and is involved
in band.
Another volunteer feels PACT is
a “good program." but admits
there are some kids that just cannot
be helped.
“Each kid is an individual” said
John Roeser. “It’s important to
obtain their confidence because
different kids will try you in
different ways."
Roeser, who has dealt with some
20 youths over the years, said the
environment the boy is living in
plays a large role in determining
whether PACT can be successful or
not.
“The volunteer is not God. he’s
not going to change the world"
Roeser said.
Roeser said his
present boy is “ Damn glad to have
a volunteer."
This one-to-one program is only
half of PACTS function. Under
the direction of Lyn Reynolds.
PACT is also involved with the

Recoil

From the office o f the Director of Communicatiorw/Eliiabeth P .€ la rk , Editor (Box 2)
SUMMER PROGRAM
FOR NEW STUDENTS
TO BE EXPLAINED

>!

A special summer program of
new students. Alpha Ten. will
be explained to interested fa
culty and staff in a series of
audiovisual programs to be
presented Friday, Feb. 25.
Alpha Ten is designed as a
coordinated unit of study em
phasizing com munications
skills..
Students enrolling in the
program attend classes from
7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. each day
during the eight-week summer
session, and upon satisfactory
completion receive I4 credit
hours. The program is specialty
planned to attract students who
are dubious about their high
school backgrounds, and to
assist in building effective writ
ing, reading, and study skills.
An audiovisual presentation
describing the program will be
shown four times in 07 Media
Resource Center in Ablah
Library beginning at 2:30 p.m.
Additional showings will be at
3,3:30, and 4 p.m. Richard G.
Yeargan is the director of Alpha
Ten.
""

ter. library assistant in Ablah
Library, secretary I in Career
Planning and Placement; clerk
steno II in Nurse Clinician and
Student Affairs; clerk typisf 11
in Nursing and the Registrar’s

Office; laborer I in Housing and
the Physical Plant; and dupli
cating machine operator 11 in
Central Servics. The WSU
Branch UKSM has an opening
for clerk typist II.

Youth Holding Center. At thisdetention facility, group activities
are held five nights a week for those
not comfortable in working oneto-one.
According to Wright.
PACT also supplies volunteers for
the Star House and Youths Alter
native.
Wright said that while not all the
kids come from broken homes,
they are certainly “weak homes.”
“Whether it’s that the parents are
just frustrated, and they've just
ignored the things going on. or they
don’t care what is going on—the
kids know.
“The kids aren’t
stupid,” she said “they know how
their parents feel. It’s just hard on
them. “ I don't want to point the
finger just at the family, there is
often just a problem there,”

The problem is overwhelming
when one considers the number of
youths getting into trouble every
year. Juvenile Court had 3,000
new cases last year—youths that
were not repeat offenders.
“ It’s a community problem." she
said. “It’s not my problem because
I work here, it’s everybody’s
problem because we live here."
Does PACT do the job? U it
working?
“ I’m not sure you can measure
that” Wright said. “ I’m not sure it
is fair to measure that.
“ 1 think if you can give a kid
someone they feel close to. and can
confide in it’s worthwhile. If one
can get them through a year of their
life, then that’s quite a bit. It’s
better then ignoring them.”

FOCUS on campus
MARIE MOTOWYLAK, CAMPUS EDITOR

ALL IDENTIFICATION CARDS ordered duringfall and spring
semesters now are available in Student Services, 101 MorrisonHall.
M ORTAR BOARD APPLICATIONS must be returned to
Student Affairs, 101 Morrison by 5 p.m. Friday. All students with
a 3.0 GPA who will be seniors in the fall of 1977 are encouraged to
apply
PAUL TASCH will speak from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday in 231
Life Sciences Building. He will speak about “Darwin’s Galapagos
Islands Revisited.”
THE EVENING STUDENT ASSOCIATION will meet at 6:30
p.m. Wednesday and Thursday in 21! Life Sciences Building.
Students are asked to attend only one of these sessions.
1977 FA RH A PRE-M ED SC H O LA R SH IP information and
applications now are available in. the Pre-professional Counseling
Office, 1505 Fairmount Towers. Full-time pre-med students with
at least 75 hours, a 3.5 GPA or better, and a financial aid
application on file with the Financial Aids office are encouraged to
apply. Deadline for applications is April 15.
THE COLBY BRANCH OF THE AM ERICAN ASSOCIA
TION OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN is sponsoring a S300
scholarship for a Junior or Senior student from Thomas County.
Applications are available at the Financial Aids Office.
APPLICATIONS FOR SERVICE PR O JEC TS SCHOLAR
SH IPS sponsored by Delta Delta Delta are available in the
Financial Aids office. Two $250 awards will be given to full-time
undergraduate women students at WSU. Academic record,
contribution to campus life, and financial need are among the
criteria considered. Completed applications must be returned by
March I. For more information ca\\ 682-8291.

University Gazette...
ANDREA GOIIDIE. associate
professor of English, has an essay.
“Eudora Welly's Circe: A Goddess
Who Strove with Men.“ in the fall
issue of Studies in Shori Firiion.
DESSIS McNABB JAMES,
assistant professor of student per
sonnel guidance, has been elected
secretary of the Midwest Regional
American Association of Marriage
and Family Counselors and will
serve as editor of Communique, the
monthly newsletter of the organiza
tion. Dr. James, who holds clinical
certification in AAMFCE supervi
sory designate for the region.

PERSONNEL OPENINGS

EVERETT JOHNSON, asso
ciate professor of electrical engi
neering. and ALLEN SCHUERMANN. assistant professor of
industrial engineering, have re
ceived a grant of $11,800 from
national cash register for a propos
al. “Distributed Processing Analy
sis and Simulation Study.“

The Office of Personnel
Services lists the following
vacancies: computer operator
in the Digital Computing Cen

H. SAJON JOYNER.dircctorof
planning and research of the WSU
Branch UKSM. will be the proieci
director of a planning grant to

formulate and activate the Universi
ty Gerontology Center approved
last month by the Kansas Board of
Regents. The academic program at
WSU. now 18 months old. is
directed by WILLIAM C. HAYS.
The Gerontology Center will con
centrate on three areas, teaching,
research, and community service.
K. SAM SHANMUGAM. as
sistant professor of electrical engi
neering. is coauthor with Fred M.
Dickey of an article. “Optimum
Edge Detection Filter." published
in the January issue of the Journal
of Applied O piin.

SYED M. TAHER. assistant
profes.sor of physics, spent a week at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in
January working on two projects,
“Ullni and Micro-structure of
Mincrali/cd Tissues." and “Low
Temperdtua* Magnetic Properties
and Specific Heats of Rare-Earth
Sulfides." Dr. Taher has been
awarded a WSU Research grunt to
work on the project. “Flccirieal.
I hermal and Magnetic Properties
ot Rare-T.arth Sulfides."
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WHEN : Spring Break (March 1 M 6 )
W HEBE ; Lake Dillon, Colo.
(Keystone and/or Breckenridge)
COST : $107 price includes
.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lodging Holiday In ii, Lake Dillon
Transportation (Continental Trailways)
Ski Rental
$160 Accident Insurance
A h zza P a rty

For Information Contact;
Fred Harvey
(Henrion Qym)
Box No. 16 WSU
685-3470 or 689-3340

Hurricanes conceal punch
Valley lead makes
Shocks vulnerable

SPORTS

By STEVE PIKE

STEVE SHAAD, Sports Editor

Shocker basketball fans beware. Don’t count your Valley
championships before they are won. Saturday night’s heartstop
ping victory over Southern Illinois vaulted Wichita State to the
top of the conference race with West Texas State, and every team
from now on will have Shocker blood on its mind.
The first team to get a shot at knocking WSU out of the Valley
lead will be the Tulsa Golden Hurricanes, hosting the Shocks
tomorrow night in barn-like F air^ o u n d s Pavillion in Tulsa. The
Hurricane had a tough time of it earlier this year against the
Shocks, dropping a 68-48 decision in Henry Levitt Arena Jan. 20.
Charlie Brent bombed in 26 points and Cheese Johnson grabbed
18 rebounds to pave the way for WSU in that contest.
In fact, Tulsa and second-year head coach Jim King have had a
rough ride all season. TU dropped its last home game 80-78 to
Bradley Jan. 5, and lost the home stand before that to tiny Quincy
College. The Hurricanes stand at 4-15 on the season and I-Sin the
Valley.
Former Hutchinson JuniorCollegeall-AmericanTeko Wynder
is the big point man for Tulsa. Wynder is averaging 17 points per
contest followed by 6-foot-7 Dan O'Leary’s 16 points and seven
rebounds.
The return of Tom Vincent to the Hurricane squad could take
some of the pressure off O'Leary in the middle. Vincent, at 6-foot8. is the tallest of the Hurricanes. He averaged 11 points a game
and six rebounds last year but sat out most of this season after
leaving the team.
The Shockers defeated the Hurricanes twice last year. The 70-61
win in Tulsa was the game that pointed WSU to the Valley crown.

14?

Shocker shorts]
Despite fine shooting and fantastic rebounding, Wichita State center
Robert Elmore dropped from sixth to I4th place in the balloting for the
Pizza Hut All-Star Classic. Elmore picked up 40 rebounds in his past two
games to raise his average to more than 15 caroms per game, which could
possibly move him up to second in the NCAA national statistics, but he
isn’t faring as well on the ballot sheets.‘Ricky Green of Michigan and
Marques Johnson of UCLA lead the respective East/West teams in
balloting. The top eight choices from the balloting are automatically
selected to play in the Pizza Hut Classic, and the rest of the teams are
selected by the coaches.
Rich Waegner, a Wichita State freshman who ranks only as high as an
alternate on the WSU men’s bowling team, rolled a perfect 300 game on
the way to a first place finish in the T-Bird Sweeper Saturday night at
Thunderbird Lanes in Wichita. Waegner rolled 12 straight strikes in his
fourth game of the five-game T-Bird series for his first perfect game ever.
Mike Vespoli, coach of the Wichita State crew team, could use a few
more women rowers on his novice crew team. No prior experience is
necessary. Interested women should contact Vespoli at 689-3274, or drop
by room 3 of Henry Levitt Arena between 3 and 5 p.m. today, tomorrow
or Friday.
If indoor sports are more up your alley, you might note that the entry
deadline for intramural pool is at 3:30 p.m. Friday. The single elimination
tournament will be played in the CAC recreation area at 6 p.m. Feb. 20.
Lose once and you’re out. The entry fee is 50 cents and the rules will be
available when you pay your fee. All entries will be taken at the intramural
office, 102 Henrlon Gym.

Itankstoifou
It works• ■ •

HKMLOFUS
a i m lH in g COTtriMatf to r n w puMie fM tf.

ELEMENTARY
MY DEAR
WATSON" rVE
FOUND AN
APARTMENT
AT

5400 E. 21st 686 - 3121
SPECIAL 1
1 Month's Rent Moves You In ...
Studio to 3 Bedroom Townhouses
$170 to $375 a Month
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT,

0
.'41

H

1

Dally 10:00 to 7:00
Adult and Family Building
Active C lubhoine-Other Extras
Equal Housing Opportunity

Speed reading course
to be taught in Wichita
IN TR A M U K A l,«A S K tT«A L I
SCOK U
r«kraw ) 1.1*77
Phi Och II M Ep II I)
ROTC 51 - Animth 26
Brtnnrn Birbrririu 56 - D.V. Dninkt 54
Bell V 4$ - Kipp* S i| II 56

Fthmrr 2. IBTT
Sr P T 'f t l • Pirn Prtilheit 54
Brtnnrn Crtlks 51 ■Over the Hill G irtt 55
BMP 61 - SprrUni 56
B J.'i E tp m t 21 • B-5 Anteli 16
B-Bouncen 40 • P.T. tO
Bmif'i Riiden 19 • Women’t Cre* 15
WOMENS TRACK MEET
FlMl Scon; WSU M • Fort Hryt SUt* 2t
lo n iJu m p I Yoder WSU, 1 7 * 2 Server. FHS. 16-2. 5
Uwto. WSU, 15-9
INTRAMURAL RASKETBALI
sro R E .s
F*6r«on I. ITH
Phi Deh II 56 - Sir Ep II 15
ROTC 51 - Animoh 26
Brmiun Briborirnt 56 • D.U. Drunkt 54
BeU V 45 • Etppo Si» II 56
FiBrawr 1 .19TT
St P.T.'i II • Plril Piniherr 54
Brenitrn Celtic* SI • Over the Hill G*n| 55
BMF 6 l-S p o iu n i5 6
B.J.'i E ip reu 21 • B-5 AnpeU ■>
B-Bouttorn 40 • P.T. 10
Roiie'i RrWer* 19 - Women’i C rt» 17
WOMEFTS TRACK MEET
FbMl Seam WSU SI • Fori H r n SUtr 21

Tough Up
Charlie Brent coaxes the ball up and In for two of his
26 points In the Shockers last game against Tulsa
University, Jan. 20. WSU easily won that game, 68-48,
In Henry Levitt Arena, but w ill have to handle Tulsa
sgatn on Its home court tom orrow night If the Shockers
want la stay on top In the Valley conference standings.

U o iJ u n p : I. Yoder WSU. f 7 * 2 . Beaver. FHS. 16-2: 3.
Iiw ii. WSU, 15-9.
Mile Ron: I. Mrtlin. FHS. S:a.T:2 Soukop. WSU.6iM.2;
5. Lee. WSU. 6:ia0
60 YO Dlth: 1. Breedlove.WSU.7 I ;2. Boldett.FHS.7.4;1
A kunder. WSU. 7.7.
440 Yd Doth; I Lc«u.WSU.6I.T:2. Brewer, WSU.64.2;}.
Bover. FHS. 69.6
M Yd Hordltt: I. Beck. FHS. 9 5; 2. Kecly. WSU, 9.1; 5.
Meeker. FHS. 9.7.
176 Yd D u k I. Breedlove. WSU. 20.9; 2. Bolden. FHS. 2L9;
5. Hake FHS. 22.5.
IM Yd Run: 1. Beckham, WSU. 2:51.7; 2. Martin. FHS.
2:51.1; 5. Tracy. WSU. 2:52.6.
I76lnicrnicdiaie Hiudkt: I. Brewer. WSU. 24.6; 1 Meeker.
FHS. 25 6.
4 0 7 6 Yd. Relny: I. WSU iLawb. Breedlove. Akiaadcr,
Keely) 1:27.5; 2. F h s 1:51.1.
MIk R e k r WSU (Brewer. Tracy, Breedlove. Lcwk).4:24J>:
2. FHS. 4 56.0.

•k

The United States Reading Lab Mid-West Division is
offering their famous speed reading course to a limited number
of qualified people here in the Wichita area. The average
person who completes this course can read 10 times faster, and
with substantially improved comprehension and better
concentration.
This famous course has taught many thousands of people to
read over 1000 words per minute with the ability to
understand and retain what they have read much more
effectively. Average graduates can read most novels in less than
one hour.
For complete details about this famous speed reading course
be sure to attend one of the free one hour orientation lectures
that have been scheduled. These lectures arc open to the
public, above age 13 (persons under 18 should be accompanied
by a parent, if possible,) and the course will be explained in
complete detail, including class schedules. Instruction proce
dures and a tuition that is much less than similiar courses.
These meetings will be held at the Marcus Center for
Continuing Education, Room l i l t Wichita State University,
4201 E. 21st Street, on Wednesday, February 16 at 6:30 p.m.
and again at 8:30 p.m., Thursday, February 17 at 6:30 p.ih.
and again at 8:30 p.m., Friday, February 18 at 6:30 p.m. and
again at 8:30 p.m., Saturday, February 19 at 10:30 a.ih. and
again at 1:30 p.m., Monday, Fcbhiary 21 at 6:30 p.m. and
again at 8:30 p.m., and two final meetings on'Tuesday,
February 22 at 6:30 p.m. and again at 8:30 p.m.
Classes are limited and class places will be filled on first
come-first serve basts only. Be sure to attend the earliest
meeting possible to insure a class place. Group rates are
available u ^ n request.

Turn to page 8
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W O M E N 'S T R A C K M E E T
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From page 7
M trra T8ACK

E X H IB IT IO N M E E T A G A IN S T P I T T S l l 't C S T A T E
Lo«|

I. Smith E S C M 2 4 ^ J. JohittWi. W SU. 2I-9.

PolTvlii'h: I. Pfoc»e- WSf*

^ HuWnp.

Shot Pw: I. Odom. W SU . JI-2; 2. Elfa. K S C P . « - l l ; 1
" T w t e j W I.Jt*« y .K S C P .4 5 .J ;2 .J o h m o n .W S ll.4 > fciJ S T X O H C E S C P .4 I-6 .
. . . .
W Yd. Oath: I. Samlet. W S U .6.45; I. M enin. W S U .6 J . I.
B r o o U W SU . AS.
_
M Ur Ran: I. H » r n « n . W S U .4 :IA 2 :1 .C h ra tc n M . W SU.
4 ll:3 .0 fc « n .W S U .4 r l*.
440 Yd. Dmh: I. Rboihen. E S C P . S2.3. 1 K ro e n M A W SU.
” « 0 ^ d . 'R t m : T * C N i^ « « U . I:IJ.S;2. U V n r. W SU . 1:14.6;
) . 0 « a n t . E S C P . I:IS.I.
W Yd. High H ordkK I. Hendcnon. W SU . 7.5S; 2. Strong.
E S C P . 7.77; IJ n e o b A W SU . 7.7S. ,
^
ggO Yd. Rm r I. XordU X S C P . 1.S6.2; 2. Cmrcm. E.SCP.
1:37.6; YYWte. W SU . 1.S0.7.
SCO Yd. Dodi: I. XHtty. Untltodicd. » . I ; I U r h iA W S U .
.IJ.S; J. Somkt. W SU . S4.J.
Two Mite Ron; I.M « U o d .R SC P .M IO .I;2 .R a b 0M .R SC P .
P.n.1;J. W b e .R S C P . M I.1 .
I
Yd. Run: 1. Otenii. W SU. M *.P . 2 S m g e . R S C P t
2.20.0; ). Fraemtn. W SU . 2;2I.S.
Mite Reter I W SU. 5;r.6; 2. K S C P Jir.O.

i.

IN T R A M U R A L B A S K E T B A L L
SCORES
1.1077
P M D c h II JA - S i g E p l l I I
R O T C S I • Aidiiwh 26
Brrnnnn Bvhonane 36 • D.U. Drunk* 34
B t u V 43 • Kappn Sig II 36
t l* 7 7
St. P.T.'t I I - Pinli Pioihert 34
B rn iM n Cchic* S I - Over the Hill 0«ng 35
B M P 61 • Sputum 36
BJ.H E n p tm 21 • B-3 Atigtb I I
B-Booncett 40 - P.T. 10
Roitete Ruiden I I - Women'* Crew 17

F iM l S cu m W S l' M • Foet H u p StMe 21
I <M« Jump I. Yoder W SU. I I A 2 Bcu«ei. KHS. 16-2; 3.
I twit. W SU . IS4I
Mile Run: I. Murtin. M IS . SiM.T. 2. Soukup. W S U .6:04.2;
.t. Ixe. W SU . A 10.0
6 0 Y D D t ih : I. Breedk>*t.WSU.7 1:2 Bolden.KHS.7.4;3
Meiundet. W SU . 7.7
440 Y d D a tli:l.le « w .W S U .6 l 7:2. Brener. WSU.64.2;3
Hoyer. F H S. 696
to Yd Hurdtet. I. Beck. F K S . 9.5; 2. Keely. W SU. 9.5; 3.
Meeker. F H S. 9.7.
176 Yd Dath: I Breedknt. W SU. 20 9:2 Bolden. F H S. 21.9.
1 Hake KH S. 22.5
U O Yd Run: I. Becktam. W SU. 2:31.7; 2. M a riiA FH S.
2:31.1; 3. Tracy. W SU. 2:32.6.
176niiermcdiaic Hurdtet: I. Brewer. W SU.24.A2.Mcekei.
KH S. 23.1.
4x176 Yd. Reter L W S U (Lcwiv Brecdhne. Ateunder.

K cd y) 1:27.3; 2. FH S 1:31.1.''
MUe Reter W S U (Brewer. Tracy. Breedlove. L«ww|.4:240:
2. F H S. 4.56.0.

counting
on
you.

IM C r o u .
The G o o d Ntighbor.

M EN B TRACK

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

E X H IB IT IO N M E E T A G A IN S T P tT T S B U R C S T A T E
Longiom p: I. SmHh KSC P C 244K.2. Johmon. W SU. 2 1•9;
3. Janeway. K S C P ; 21-7.
Pole Vault: I. D r o c r. W S U . 140; 2. Hulling*. W SU . 134.
Shot Put: I. Odom. W SU . 51-2; 2. Elite. K SC P . 4|.|l; 3.
Brown. K S C P . 464.
Tripte Jump: I. Janeway.KSCP.45.3;2. John*on. W S U .436: 3. S T R O H C K SC P . 41-6.
60 Yd. Dath: I. Sumter. W SU. 6.43; I. Martin. W SU. 6.5:3.
Brook*. W SU . 6 3
Mite Run: I.Hageman. W SU. 4:142; I.Chrteiemen. W SU.
4:11:3. Glean. W SU . 4:19.
440 Yd. Dath: I. Rhothen. K SC P . 52.3;2. Kroennan.WSU.
53.7; 3. Luca*. W SU. 34.9.
600 Yd. Ran: I- Duell.W SU. 1:13.3:2. LeVar.WSU. I 14.6;
1. Gcorm. K SC P . 1:13.1.
60 Yd. High Hurdtet: I. Hcnderton. W SU. 7.33:2. Strong.
K SC P . 7.7T; 3. Jaeobw W SU. 7.73.
tgO Yd. Run: I. Kurdi. K SC P . 1-36.1 2. C i u o a KSC P.
137.6: 3. Whhc. W SU . 1.39.7.
300 Yd. Dath: I. Kelley. Unattached. 33.1:2. Urban. W SU.
33.3: 3. Sumter. W SU . 34.3.
Two Mite Run: I. McLeod. KSCP.9;00.l;lRabute. K ^ P .
911.1:3. W iat.KSCP.9:3l.1'
Ijn O Yd. Run; I. Otenn. W SU. 2:19.9; 2. Savage. K S C P t
2:20.0;). FrecitUA W SU. 2:21.)
Mite Reter I * S U 1
•

C L A S S IF IE D A D V E R T IS IN G
R A T E S ' *200/1-25 vvordsi.6 6 ea additional 10 words!
AH m Js , toW face or italics includerJ.Cash on all copy requirad.
C L A S S IF IE D D ISP L A Y
$3.50/col. inch (1 inch minimum)
Border: variations in type styles and clip art Included
D EA D LIN ES:

puMieallon Monday
PuUicatlon Wednesday
Publleetlon Friday

Thursdey 6 p.m.
Friday 6 p.m.
Tueaday 6 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertion.
Rm. 001. Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) — (316) 689-3642

P R E G N A N T ?
C A L l
B IR T H R IG H T .
Fr««
pragnancy
test. C onfid antlal. 6 85 -1 3 7 9 , 214
N . H lllfide.

Fast, accurate, professional
typing of papers, articles,
thesis.
manuscripts. Special
Student Rates. Andrea M.
Ramsay. Profaaaional Businaai
Sarviea.
683-7831.

PREGNANT?
You Do
Have a Choice!
Free information on all
available alternatives.
Pregnancy tests arranged.

Call

Lost & Fbund
L o tt gold Bracelet o n cam pus
between the L lb re ry A P arkin g L o t
N o. 7 S u n d a y Jan. 30. Rew ard Call
6 8 9 -3 1 7 7

Personals
^

Travel
S K I J A C K S O N H O L E W Y O M IN G
S p rin g break M a rc li 12-19. o n l y
$ 1 7 0 . F o r m ore In fo rm a tio n call
6 8 9 -3 4 9 5 or sto p b y the C A C
A ctivities office. $ 8 5 .0 0 deposit
due Feb 19th.

For Sale

1

S E N D Y O U R SW E E T IE
A V A L E N T IN E S D A Y
M ESSAG E
in the "Personals'* section
in The Sunflower Classifieds.

Rollei 3 5 -S i B la ck b od y, So n a r
lens/F2.8. V e ry g o o d co n ditio n .
6 81 -3 47 4 .
F o r Sale: Pure-bred Irish Setter
P U P P IE S .
Sh o ts, w orm ed, and
partially trained. 2 males and 2
females. 8 5 8 -3 3 3 1 , ask fo r JIm t or
5 22 -6 7 5 3 .

Deadline for the 14th is
Friday at 12 noon.
Pre-paid ads only.
a t A A A A A A A A A A A A AAteW

Employment
Hostess Wanted: excellent job e n 
vironm ent,
h ou rly, co m m ission ,
tips. A p p ly at Pogos M arina Lake s
S h o p p in g Center, 2 0 2 1 A m id o n .
A p p ly between — 3 & 5 pm A s k for

Janice.________________________
L O O K I N G F O R W O R K ? We have
started a new business and are
lo o k in g fo r help, part tim e or
full-tim e, In m akin g It grow . R E 
Q U I R E M E N T S : L o t t of drive and
enthusiasm . T o enjoy m eeting new
people. Eager to m ake m on e y. F o r
m ore Info rm ation , call 6 8 4 -9 5 7 4 .

B

Pizza inn
AMERICA S FAVORITE PIZZA

832-5102.

S P E C I A L D I S C O U N T F o r Foreign
Stu d e n ts In F e b ru a ry. Languages,
I B M typ in g, term papers, resumes,
thesis, etc. E d itin g as needed. F in e
References — C all 6 8 3 -7 4 7 1 T o d a y l
T H E S IS
- BOOK
REPORT
•
R E S U M E T Y P I N G . Fast, accurate
and reasonable w o rk . Call Jan at
6 83 -7 4 1 3 .
Last m inute T Y P I N G W O R R I E S ? I
will d o all k in d s of typ in g • term
papers,
resumes,
etc.
Fast
dependable service. Call 6 8 1 -1 3 9 3 .
PLANNED
PARENTHOOD
OF
KAN SAS
offers
b irth
control
In fo rm a tion
and
services,
pap
smears,
p re gn an cy
testing and
counseling. Referrals for p roblem
pregnancy.
158
N.
Grove,
6 8 6 -3 3 5 6 .

Koch Industries, Inc.
4111 E. 37th St. N.
Wichita, Kansas
E q u a ^ g g o r t u m t ^ m g lo ^ e ^

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives

Housing
F O R S A L E — Loca te d across from
W S U . 5 2 x 1 2 M o b ile Hom e. In
clud e s range, refrigerator, window
air, skirted, tied dow n. Extra Clean.
Reasonable. 7^ 2 -7 6 1 8 ._____________
.D u p le x F o r rent. 3 5 2 6 E. 14th.
B e d ro o m , den, basement, garage,
a n d air co n d itio n ing. 685-9726
after 3 i0 0 pm .__________ —
W e have on e new ly redecorated,
o n e b e d ro o m apartm ent left, with
p retty orange shag carpet. Prices
start at $ 1 1 5 .0 0 . c a ll 262-3769.

Services

Koch Industries has a permanenti part-time position available in
our .purchasing department for a person vyho is riile to work
morning hours Monday thru Saturday. Successful applicant
would be responsible for maintaining the receiving dock. This
would include recording all merchandise received, and delivering
it to the appropriate building. Person must be able to do some
heavy lifting, have a valid driver's license, and have a good driving
record. The ability to do light mechanical w ork would be helpful.
For futher Information and a personal interview, please call

.

685-9121

Retail

PUHMASINB ASSISTANT

(
)

" C H O IC E "

B O O K S 1/2 PRICE
D E A N 'S B O O K S
1508 E. Central

263-0730

WE BUY, SELL,

or TRADE

SECONDHAND
ROSE
Q uafity clo th in g from
days past. B uy and Sell
used clothing.

OPEN FEB 15 th
Next to Poverty Records.
2717 E. Central

POVERTY
RECORDS
$1.00 & UP
Paid for good
condition albums
I 2719 East Central. 681*3341|

S T IL L N O S IN G L E
A L B U M O V E R $2.00

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Gifts and more gifts

C redits:
Advertising Soles;
Donna Bowden
Mary Adelhordt
Rossonne Moore
Tod Snorenberger
Mike Moriorty
Layout & Design;
Donna Bowden
Brenda Simonson
Jeon Walton
Robin Borkett
Terry Galloway
Jon Trimmell
Inside Supplement
"Photography;
Dove Cotner
^Editorial;
Marie Motowylok
Advertising M anager
Mary Adelhordt
\

Production M anager
Brenda Simonson
Office M anager
Peggy O'Connor
Cover photograph
by
• Eostwood Studios

r :

s
■rrl

h

ver design by
irenda Simonson

A wedding gift is a
special way o f congradulating the newlyweds
and wishing them luck.
However, picking a gift
can be a d iffic u lt job.

that reflects the newly
weds.
Maybe the couple has
a fetish for ice cream, an
ice cream freezer would
make an ideal gift.

Many brides register
china, crystal and silver
patterns at stores near
the ir home. The brides
parents
can
usually
inform friends o f where
the couple has registered.

It could be the couple
enjoys inbibing occasion
ally in the fru it o f the
vine. A wine rack and
some wine would be
great. (Maybe Wedding
Veil, 1973.)

For those couples who
have not registered, dup
lication o f gifts is a
problem.
Friends can
avoid
duplication
by
trying to purchase a gift

Persons uncertain o f
the couples likes and
dislikes, might try per
sonalizing their gift. If
decopage is your favorite
past-time, you could dec

opage the wedding invita
tio n . Y our g ift w ill help
to preserve the memory
o f the day fo r the couple.
Maybe you r hobby is
w orking
w ith
stained
glass. Give the couple an
original piece o f your
w ork.
I f tim e does not allow
you to shop around or
make a personalized gift,
money is always appre
ciated. A savings bond or
cash in any amount allow
the couple to get any
item tha t they still may
need after the wedding.

Lord's & Lady's
A Happy beginning fo r a storybook bride: a cut and hairstyle from a staff of
talented hair stylists who specialize in unique hairstyling which w ill look picture
perfect on that special day. V isit Lords & Ladies soon and they can help you feel
more at ease fo r that future day to come.
I —

Let

Lord’s & Lady’s
be in attendance at
your wedding • •
Call for
Appointment
684-4181
3108 E. 31st So.
(Across from the Casino)

-O - ■
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T ro m this day forward”, Wednesday, February 9 ,1 9 7 7

Avocation is
A honeymoon

should be made about
three months in advance.
This assures that all nec
essary arrangements; such
as transportation, hotel,
theatre and other reserva
tions can be made.

Is an

ideal tim e to take a trip
to the place o f your
dreams. A fte r all the
planning and w ork o f the
wedding are over both
the bride and groom
deserve a vacation.
H on eym o on

determine where you w ill
spend you first few days
as man and wife.
For the couple w ith
only a modest amount to
spend, Wichita offers a
variety of honeymoon
ideas.

How much money you
have to spend helps

plans

See page 4

I V t f V V V t f MW m i l

Planning A Wedding?
.--A

What are you going to wear?

hi

Brides Showcase and Formal Shop

What about you r bridesmaids,
You the beautiful bride. In a dream come true
gown fashioned of ply k n it and Venice lace. A
tradition in white w ith laced edged hemline and lace
cap sleeves. Matching mantilla o f Venice lace.

you r mother, your flow er girl?
Want som e ideas?

Brides Showcase and Formal Shop

Brides Shov\/case and Formal Shop

has a magnificent collection of

’'

fabulous bridal gowns, bridesmaids

To bring to life the romantic dream of every bride
i this beautiful gown is designed of organza and Venice
lace. It's accented w ith a " U " neckline and stand up
collar and has bishop sleeves and chapel train. See
also Brides Showcase for a beautiful collection of
t bridesmaid gowns.

gowns, formals, mothers’ dresses,
and announcements...
plus just about everything

j* »

4
i

\

else to help make your
great day the greatest.
(And all to fit into your
budget, too.)

Brides

/■!

/
/

Showcase
and Fornml
Shop
6528 East Central
Normandie Center
Phone 685-1329
Marjorie Morgridge
Bridal Consultant
>1
■*
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Kingsize honeymooning
From p a g e 3
The Hilton Inn, East
Kellogg at
offers

Rock Road,

tw o

Inn,

Ramada Inn's offer a

5500 W. Kellogg, offers a
week-end package for

room with a king size bed
and champagne to newly

honeymooners

weds for $24.

The

honeymoon

room packages. For $42,
the couple can enjoy tw o

Sheraton

or

the

couple who just want to
take a mini vacation. The
"Week-ender"
includes

days and one night in a
regular suite with a king

tw o days and one night

size

of

in a room with a double

champagne and a contin
ental breakfast. For $65,

bed, access to the Inn's
indoor pool, whirlpool,

the

and sauna. The package

bed,

a

Hilton

bottle

offers

two

days and one night in an

also

executive suite with a
king size bed, champagne

dinner

and a continental break
fast.

includes
for

a

two

If the couple has more
to ^ e n d , and wants to
travel,

many

possibilities.
Barbara

Harper

of

Happiness Travel said
some
popular
places
within driving distance of
Wichita are Kansas City

steak
and

there are

a

and Denver.

continental
breakfast.
The cost of the entire

See page 11

week-end is only $ 29.

! Claypaal Phatagraphy
The romance of the moment, so fitting on your
wedding day, can be captured in indoor or outdoor
settings by Claypool Photography. Choose for your
love story to be told by one of Wichita's finest
photographers. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I

r ^ ^ ^ n r B ^ T T T r ^ ^ T r r ^ ^ ^ r 5 T 8" 8" f f ^ ^
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Elegance You Can Afford j
“Capture Your Own
Love Story”

•

Maxines's
A memory to keep forever—hand painted toasting glasses exclusively at Maxine's.
The bridal toast takes on an elegant flajr with your floral design hand painted in
your color scheme, with names and date, only $8.50 per pair complete.

M AXIN E

;

For the widest selection of
WEDDING INVITATIONS
NAPKINS

^

MATCHES

COLORED PLUMED PENS

COLORED RICE

^

THANITYOUS
BLUE CARTERS

HAND PAINTED TOASTING GLASSES
ATTENDANTS’ GIFTS

683-7930

ALBUMS

Portraits & Weddings
Indoor — Outdoor Sittings

plus many unusual remembrances
Celebrating 11 years of dedicated assistance to bridal couples, we are offering
a 10% discount on your invitation order placed before March 31, 1977.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

M A X IN E ’S
4714 East Central (at Oliver) Phone 682*8193 (Evening Appointments Available)

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Gowns bring MOORE FLOWERS
bride to life
Soft, romantic, simple
or elegant a wedding
dress helps to bring life
to the bride's dreams.

A lth o u g h
wedding
dresses remain basically
the same, minor changes
update the fashions from
year to year. White and
Ivory are the traditional
colors for the bride's
gown. The bride's dress
should be choosen for
the way it looks on her,
the time of the ceremony
and because she likes it.

Our Wedding Specialist Shop
2137 A M ID O N
In Sweetbriar
Shopping Center
838-5791

For a formal daytime
or evening wedding a full
length dress with a cathe
dral, chapel or sweep
train is appropriate. The
veil, if it is long should
cover the train. If it is
short, it should be very
full. Shoes should match
the gown. If it is a short
sleeved dress long gloves
should be worn.

Gingiss Form alw ear
If you want to be the only man in her life, stand
out from the rest on that special day in formal wear
from Gingiss. Imagine you the groom, in this ivory
tale coat by Lord West. Here shown with matching
vest and tie and trimmed in a deeper toned velvet.
For the best looking formal wear that ever went
down the aisle visit Gingiss today.

The formal evening
wedding is any wedding
after 6 p.m. The brides
gown can be made of
more elaborate fabrics
for the evening cere
mony.
For a semi-formal day
time or evening wedding,

GROOMS:
HERE’S YOUR
LAS T CHANCE
TO GO FREB

See p age 13

•^

f

A

Hafner's Bridal Shap

•

•Bridal Gowns
and Formals

When five or more men In

•Wedding Invitations

your wedding party rent from

(One day service available)

Gingiss, your tuxedo

•Fresh Wedding

rental is free.

Flowers
•Cakes

gingiss formalwear

•Catering
•All Wedding
Accessories

L0xlV\fest
O IS T lN O U lS H fD FO R M A LW E A R

T>€

.

Everyone will agree, you are a beautiful spring
bride in this sleeveless, high-necked gown in
I traditional white. The gown features a fitted bodice
^ with sheer insit and sweeping chapel train both
enhanced with Venise lace.

BRA/C

Tel. (316) 685-2277
Upper Level

Hours
Mon-Fri 10-9
Sat 10-6

to w n e e a st sq u a re

The MaU
3915 E. Harry

685-8861

*

’\
h-

Sun 1-6
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Your Wedding proofs
'?^-

I-

t
■^1

Can you cope
with the fear
of success?

Dean's Designs
Are you confused about coordinating your wedding flowers with the style and
colors of your wedding apparel? If so, Dean's Designs bridal consultant can help you
feel more at ease. Flowers available in all price ranges.
-O*

L
-

Are you frightened
by the idea of earning
as much money as a
man? If not. Fidelity
Union Life may be just
what you’re looking for.
A s a Fidelity Union
Life Field Associate,
there are no salary
limitations, no
boundaries but
your own.

FLOWER & G IFT SHOP

R

We aren’t expensive, we just look that way

ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO:

vV

Union Life

ii!

CONRAD DOWNING
ASSOCIATES:

W"

1 5 0 3 N .E. PARKWAY
WICHITA, KS. 6 7 2 0 8
6 8 6 -7 2 2 6

V
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For the finest in wedding floral desi^s
call our consultants and make an appomfmcnf, without obligation. We have
/lowers m all price ranges.
Dean and Joyce White

IN H A P P IN E S S P L A Z A
3555 E. Douglas

686*6674
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W ho Pays
For W hat?
The Bride
1. Groom 's wedding ring,
if it's a double ring
ceremony.
2. Wedding gift for the

Ute Sunflower wishesto 4iank all the collfribtttori lo f
their parddfiation and cooperation
in the production of this
special puhlication.

4. Rental for church, if
any.

DO

5. Fees for the organist,
soloist and sexton.

groom.

6. Aisle
canopy.

carpet

3. Presents for the atten

7. Flowers for church.

BILL AND SHIRLEY NAILL

THE
MATCHMAKERS OF WICHITA

and

Complete Tux & Bridal Wear

dants.
4. Accommodations for
her attendants from out
of town.

9. Gratuity for traffic
policemen asked to direct
traffic.

6. Her medical examina
tion.

10. Transportation for
bridal party, from the
house to the church and
to the reception.

The Groom

11. Bridesmaids' lunch
eon.

2. His medical examina
tion.
3. The bride's engage
ment and wedding rings.
4. Gift for the bride.
5. Bride's bouquet and
going-away corsage (the
bride's family may want
to pay for this).

-I

12. Rehearsal dinner (if
groom's family does not).
1

13. Entire cost of the
reception: rental of club,
or hotel accommoda
tions;
music; flowers;
food; all beverages; fees
for professional help.

Groom 's Family
1. Clothes for the wed

Ken's Hallmark House

2. A ny traveling expenses
and hotel bills for them
selves.

7. Flowers for the two
mothers.

iwawiHii.

REFER TO THE YELLOW PAGES UNDER
TUXEDO RENTAL A BRIDAL SALES

ding.
6. Boutonnieres for the
men of the wedding
party.

WEDDING ATTIRE & FORMALS
V BRIDAL —
Twin Lakes Shopping Center
V BRIDAL —
2730 Boulevard Plaza

TUXEDO RENTAL & SALES
• TUX — Twin Lakes Shopping Center
•T U X — 1614 E. Harry
• TUX — Parklanc Shopping Center
•T U X — 2600 E. Douglas

5. Personal stationary.

1. Marriage license.

BRIDALS

R O R rV lA L S

8. Bridesmaids' bouquets.

l

Ken's Halmark House offers the bride-to-be a choice from a wide selection of
* wedding invitations, and some specifically made to your liking, gifts, for the Bridal
Party, and decorations and accessories for the reception. Top-quality items that will
add that perfect touch for your ceremony and reception.

3. Wedding gift for the
couple.

8. Gloves, ascots or ties
Tor the men in the
wedding.
9. Gifts for ushers and
best man.
10.. Accommodations for
his best man and ushers.

4.

Optional:

rehearsal

dinner.

The Attendants
Then you'll be thinking ebout
W E D D IN G IN V IT A T IO N S . L e tu ssh o w y o u
the most exciting collection of wedding invitetions in town!
Our 5 lines will provide vou with e selection of styles starting
from $10.95 per 100 and up.

1. Their wedding clothes.
2. A n y traveling expenses

11. The wedding trip.

incurred for themselves.

W E H A V E A C O M P L E T E L IN E O F W E 0 D IN 6 S U P P L IE S :

3. Wedding gift for the
Bride's Family
1. Bride's wedding attire
and personal trousseau.

couple.

Wedding Albums
*Quett Books
Personalized Napkins

The Guests

*Jeweli^
*Mlnts
*Thenk-you Notes

*Ceke Tops

1. A n y traveling expenses
2. Wedding invitations
and announcements.
3. The engagement and
wedding photographs.

and hotel bills for them
selves.
2. Wedding gifts to the

KEN'S
109 S O U T H B R O A D W A Y
W I C H I T A . K A N S A S 67202
( 3 1 6 ) 264- 3731

couple.
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Blossom with
your b o u q u e ts'
On her wedding day a
bride should find every
thing coming up roses,
carnations, daisies or any
flower she desires.
Before selecting
flowers

a bride should

look at many pictures of
arrangements to see what
flowers

are

According
Fahnestock

available.
to
of

Opal
Dean's

Designs, roses are the
favorite of brides-to-be.
The

brides

bouquet

can be anything from one
flower to an elaborate
arrangement. Color in her
bouquet can pick up. her
attendants colors.
A rrangem ents

for

flowers should be made
early, three months in
advance if possible. This
allows the bride to view
many arrangements. Cer
tain flowers are seasonal,

W edding Specialists

W edding Specialists

a florist can advise on a

Our bride is lovely in this gown of polyorganza and
cluney lace. The Queen Anne neckline accents the
fitted bodice of cluney lace with full lantern sleeves.
^

Here is the look of crisp white eyiet for our bride.
Gently ruffled at the neckline with the full chapel
trim . Matching hat and parasol. Her qroom is in the
new Seville from A fter Six.
-tr
-Tf^
-ty»—

substitution if the bride
wants a flower that is not
in season.

See page 11
t
.t
'nJ

WEDDING
SPECIALISTS
Offering The Finest In.....
i

BRIDAL GOWNS
TUXEDOS
BRIDESMAIDS & MOTHER’S DRESSES
FLOWER GIRL DRESSES
INVITATIONS & ANNOUNCEMENTS
CATERING & RECEPTION SERVICE

I- M A
\

^ <

•

/

;; ' ’U • ■'
/

/

i

1

L

1

H

mi
n

her

flB
B ^

ADMIRED LACE
.. a fabulous look

I ''U

1'^' .

b•<

'jL'

I

I Free Tux Rental
I With Purchase
I
I of Bridal Gown

|

I
I
i
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

,1 ^-^ "
W

I

KELLOGG AT WOODLAWN

Fashioned in Dacron® polyester organza, encrusted in Chantilly and Venise
lace with a magnificent attached Chapel train. You will enjoy its every memory.
The attendants dress is smart India cloth embellished with Cluny lace.
Bridal gown $130.00
Bridesmaids $40.00

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Wichita Hilton Inn
Offers honeymooners intimate
club, beautiful rooms.
* ..4 V — —

" '4 % i' — " O '

'"4 *'

Hilton Inn

f

Judge Riggs Restaurant and Club at the Hilton Inn offers excellent
gourmet dining with the added treat of talented singing waiters and
i
waitresses. And on the club side dynamic Las Vegas show groups
entertain until the wee hours of the morning. Rich wood tones provide
an intimate atmosphere for the honeymoon couple.

*

.

m

'.9

H ilton Inn

1

Elegant two-level master suites, above, and beautiful king-size rooms,
left, are part of complete honeymoon packages for newlyweds at the
’ Hilton Inn, East Kellogg at Rock Road.
.0 -

•<>-

■<>»

----------------- -

Start something 1
at the Hilton Inn
Choose your honeymoon package!

• Beautiful king-size Hilton roon
• unam
Champagne
pagne
_________
TTlbm
• $40 including tax
• A dditional nights $30
• G ratuity not included
And with each package we tuck in all the
extras. Like a sauna, outdoor pool, tempor
ary membership In Judge Riggs Restaurant
and Club, special arrangements for tennis,
and free coffee and newspaper each morn
ing. Shop right across the street at Towne
East Square and enjoy a movie there, too.

:ed suite
Elegan
udge Riggs
Dinner
or youII 3 p o m
Cham.
Full b n f® p s t In your
$65 inJ Wd ng tax
Additi - ^ nights $45
Qratui l t ^ i t included

Our special accommodations are
perfect for your anniversary cele
brations. a second honeymoon —
or just a weekend get-away. Please
make reservations in advance.
We give wedding dinners and re
ceptions our special Hilton touch.

X

Wichita Hilton Inn
Kellogg and Rock Road
Wichita, Kansas 67207
(316) 686-7131

Two-level master
suite with living
room and wet bar
Dinner in Judge
Riggs Restaurant
or your room
Champagne

Full breakfast in your
room
• A dozen beautiful
red roses
I $145 Including tax
• Additional nights $75
• Gratuity not included

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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A

B COOKBOOKS:
<

"SUNSET FAVORITE RECIPES"
'T H E OMELETTE BOOK"
"VEGETARIAN EPICURE"
"THE CREPE BOOK"
"WOK COOKING"
"MEXICAN COOKBOOK"
"D IET FOR A SMALL PLANET"
"BETTER HOMES AND GARDENSCOOKING FOR TWO"
JOY OF COOKING-OVER 4300 RECIPES'
"CAMPUS SURVIVAL COOKBOOK'^
"CROCKERY COOKERY"

.''I'

I

@

Levitt's
Come to Levitt's for the biggest selection of beautiful and unique diamonds and
wedding bands around. O ur salespeople care about you and will help you choose the
perfect sym bol of your love.

om riT riTriT T m Tm rrrrm nnrTrm rm nrm Tm f

Q )u m e ^

5

Complete wedding reception decoration
and planning service
o
•

*Supervition for entire reception
* A II fresh floral centerpieces
*Streamer Canopies and room decorations
* Garden trellis and everything for a Fairytale Atmosphere
phone after 4 :3 0 - 7 22-7909

8 8 B B a g t f l g 9 Q B g f l 2 S ft2 aJL.fl A JLtJU U Laj^
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A proclamation
in diamonds and gold.
Design Centre Flowers
Design Centre Flowers offers unique and beautiful arrangements of flowers and
greenery to make your wedding memorable.
-***-- —

FL»W E R y"
i

You proclaim to all the world, and pledge to
one another, your love, your union, and your
faith in a joyfuf future— by the rings she
wears that say: we are each other’s.
A. Diamond wedding set in 14 karat pink and
green gold, $375. Diamond wedding sets in
14 karat yellow gold: B. $450. C. Set with
22 karat yellow gold nuggets, $550. D. $650.
E. $750.
Something Beautiful for Everyone.
S.M .

emtti

/

Fine Jewelers Since 1910
The Mall
Towne East Square
Phone: 68B-0324 * 685*4294

l ::

Small or Large — Traditional or non-traditional — In a
church or in a garden - Let us plan wedding flowers
that are yours alone — perfect in every detail.
Our selection of gifts from all over the world
is yours to choose from — for your wedding
and the other happy occasions in your life.
SUSAN Mc k n ig h t

U t« o n « o f o u r co n vo n io n t charge plant o r
A m e rica n E K p r a n * B a n k A m e rica rd * M atter C harge

•rr--4^--

( 316 )

681-2551

4801 East Douglas • Wichita, Kansas 67218
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SHAMBALLA

11B

SALON

'A'Nail Sculpture
Distinctive Hair Styling
i f Hair Styling
For Men and Women
★ Blow Cuts
★ H onee-ing
Ova Ratliff Manicurist-Owner
★ Facial
Luzier Cosmetics
Open Mon. - Sat
Personalized

Six Hairstylists
and
Two Manicurists
T o Serve You.
4706 E. D ou )^
682-1528

m

-i

1

A bride's roses
ore unique ^
From page.8
Flowers
should
be
given to all attendants,
parents and grandparents.
Musicians, any helpers:
guest book, reception,
and the minister, if he is
not in robes, should all
have a small corsage or
boutonniere.
God parents or favor
ite relatives can be given
flowers if the couple
desires.
Flowers for the cere
mony
and
reception
should be planned to
co-ordinate with attend

Shamballa

Ova R atliff, owner and manicurist of the
Shamballa Salon invites you to come in and let
hairstylists Marc Eads, Pamela Cain Coots, Emma
Warne, Cathy Budensiek and Cindy Kim ble help you
look your best,
.-V —

< 0 -—

ants flowers.
Cost for the flowers is
divided
between
the
groom and the bride's
family. The bride's fam
ily is responsible for the
church and reception
flowers and the brides
maids
bouquets.
The
groom buys flowers for
the men of the wedding
party, both mothers, the
bride's bouquet and her
going away corsage.

Shamballa
Years of experience make the difference. We
build long, beautiful nails with our sculptured
technique and a sensational beauty discovery,
Ultra Violet Machine, offered in Wichita at
Shamballa Salon.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Plan to m ake your w edding dream com e true
A wedding can not be

□

Make

planned hurriedly. The
Sunf/ower offers the fol

all

arrange

□

ments necessary for
your honeymoon.

lowing checklist to help
you

plan

the

perfect

wedding.

D

□

TH E W E D D IN G .
Discuss

your

plans

expenses

with

your parents. Decide
where the ceremony
will take place. Set

□

□

Have

both mothers

change

Make sure they har
monize
with
the

made on all person

wedding colors.
R e g is te r

security and
registration.

c h in a ,

any

necessary

voter

□

The

new

FORE

WEEK
TH E

groom

should

attend his stag, if one
is planned.

BE
W ED

DING:
□
q

Finalize

plans

with the caterer, the
photographer

Plan the wedding re
hersal
your

and

inform

attendants.

and

the florist.

registries.

□

Visit
Have

your
him

doctor.
or her

to apply ^or a marri

Make

ONE

be

nel papers, such as
drivers license, social

preform
mony.

should

The
bride should
have her hair done.

home.

If the bride plans to
change her name, the

select their dresses.

complete all neces
sary forms you need

cere

your

Select you first year

other officials who
you would like to
the

to

D

crystal and silver pat
terns with local gift

the date for the wed
ding.
Talk with clergy or

Begin moving belong
ings

rangement for the
reception. Write out

trousseau.

FOUR TO TW E LVE
M ONTHS BEFORE

and

□

placecards.

□

□

Make the seating ar-

age license.

arrange

ments with him.

□

M ake

TW O

re c e p tio n

M ONTHS

BEFORE TH E W ED

plans. Be sure to
reserve all services

D IN G :

you will need.

□

□

Address
your
wedding invitations.

□

Select gifts for your

Begin shopping for a
wedding

dress.

A

bridal
consultant
can help with this
and

other

attendants.

wedding
□

plans.

Apply for a marriage

I Newton'S

license.

n

Decide on the num
ONE

ber of guests. Draw
up your Invitation
guest list.

M O N TH

BE

I
•

FORE

THE

WED

The

bride

DING:
□

Ask friends to serve

should have her hair

as attendants.

styled as it will be
for the wedding.

Cho

ose bridesmaids dres

You've heard of Newton's Keepsake Diamond Gallery - now let David, Mark and
Jeff show you the largest selection of fine Keepsake Diamonds, Seiko watches,
14KT Gold jewelry, and gold wedding bands. Use our convenient layaway, Master
Charge, BankAmericard or American Express.
- if -

.

Visit Newton’s Keepsake Diamond Gallery

FOR THE LOVE OF YOUR LIFE
Upper Level — Towne East l^quare —

ses and formalwear

n

for the men.
□

Select

a

Arrange a final fit
ting for the brides
gown.

photo

grapher.
Order
[]

the

wedding

cake and if desired, a

Visit your florist.

groom's cake.
G

Plan music for the
wedding

ceremony.

□

Plan

your

rehersal

dinner, if you wish
to have one.

□

Begin planning furn
ishings for your first
home.

□

Mail your invitations.

□

The bride should at
tend showers in her
honor.

TH R EE
MONTHS
BEFORE THE W ED

ewton's

DING:
□

□

TWO

Buy wedding ring(s)

FORE
DING:

Pick out wedding inV itations
thank-you notes

Valentines Day
Monday Feb. 14th

and

□

WEEKS
THE

Check

BE

^ C u > € f£ M - i ‘.n • .

Diamond Gallery

WED

on

wedding attire.

all

Keepsake'

A diamond riim created hy Keepsake; iuiaranleed in
writing to assure pertect clarity, fine wliiic color,
precise cut. There is no finer diamond rintz.
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Dressing
informal
or fo m a l

the bride. Color of atten
dants cipthing is always
up to the bride.

From p a g e 5
floor length dresses are
appropriate
but
veils
should be shorter than
for the formal wedding.
For an informal wed
ding the bride can choose
a floor length or shorter
dress, or suit. A short veil
or bridal hat is tradi
tional.
Complementary
gloves and shoes should
finish the ensemble.
When
picking
the
bridesmaids clothing, the
bride should keep the
build of her attendants in
mind, A cut that comple
ments the figure of all
the women will provide a
more beautiful wedding.
Bridesmaids, by tradi
tion wear floor length
dresses with a simple cap
or short veil at formal or
semi-formal wedding. For
an informal wedding the
bridesmaid should wear
the same length dress as

Men in the wedding
party have traditionally
worn black or white. For
spring however formal
wear that matches or
harmonizes
with
the
bridesmaids is suggested
by Janet Shoemaker, a
bridal consultant with
Wedding Specialists.
A cutaway coat or tails
is appropriated for a
formal wedding. A t a
semi-formal wedding a
tuxedo or formal suit is
appropriate. For an infor
mal wedding tradition
suggest a dark business
suit.

We can handle all your portrait needs

★ Out-door Portraits
Guests attire, unless
stated In the Invitation, is
optional for men. Women
should wear street length
dresses during the day
and long dresses in the
evening to a formal or
semi-formal affair. Street
length dresses are appro
priate for an informal
wedding.

★ Special Effects (Misties)
★ Complete Wedding Service
/T \

u/gg studio
820 W . 13th

.. mm

KEYN Bridal Fair

"more than just a cake • • •

j

If you plan to be a bride soon, don't miss K E Y N 'S Bridal Fair, March 5 and 6.
The Bridal Fair can help you organize and select the kind of beautiful wedding you !
deserve. Come and bring a friend and register for free prizes.
— '

C u a ilo n * I
F o r Special Occasions
C a li fo r delicious - decorated cakes

We have complete wedding party arrangementsmints, punch, cake, cups, plates, and silver.

*Basy selection o f style & size of cakes from
color photo file.
*

The length for both
mother's dresses should
be the same.

“Weddings are
our specialty”

All men in the bride
and the grooms family
should be dressed in the
same attire as the wed
ding party. For example,
if the groomsmen are in
tuxedos
then
both
fathers should be in tux
edos also. A ny brothers
not a part of the wedding
party should still be
dressed in matching at
tire.

Camto Ca/eci.

*

Mothers of the couple
should wear dresses that
harmonize with the at
tendants.

13B

Sat. & Sun.,

Cake gallery to look at for selection ideas.
Normandie Center

6574 E. Central

682-0932

March 5 & 6
ISHOWNO.I-SAT.,
MARCH 5

.

.

.

an Unforgettable Experience
H illside and D ouglas

(ShowTlme9a.m.)

ISH0WN0.2-SAT.,
MARCH 5
(Show Tima 2 p.m.)

and

Lincoln H eights V illage

ISHOW NO. 3-SUN.,
MARCH 6
(Show Time 2 p.m.)

Register for free prizes
at the booth displays!

BRID.\L

FAIR

IN C O R P O R A T E D

Century II
Wichita, Kansas
Register for free
invitations for the
brides-to-be and their
guests at the following
businesses:
Goddard Floral and Boutique
104 S. Main, Goddard
Sisters Boutique
21srand Broadway
Hankins Jewelers
519 Main, Newton
Artistic Formats
4 locations in Wichita
Twin Lakes, Parklane,
1612 E. Harry, 2600 E. Douglas

Yales
4 locations in Wichita
The Mall, Seneca Square,
Twin Lakes, 2820 E. Douglas
Deans Designs
Happiness Plaza
Foxey Lady
3543 E. Douglas
House of Ibex
Harry and Oliver
Monshines Fashions
Seneca Square
Wadding Specialists
Kellogg and Woodlawn

Shirley Rae Bridal
2 locations in Wichita
Twin Lakes, Boulevard Plaza

Gingiss Formal Wear
Towne East

Randalls Formal Wear
6488 E. Central

Professional Beauty College
1215 Parklane

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Holiday Inn East

Honeymoon memories should last a lifetime. The Holiday Inn East offers an enclosed swimming pool atrium for
swimming or just relaxing. The gigantic plexiglas bubble roof encloses the heated swimming pool and lush tropical
garden, making a Ploynesian paradise that can bepnjoyed year 'round. Here, a waterfall spilling over rocks into the
crystal-clear pool and over 50 varieties of tropical plants and trees nestled among planters formed of pilings and
coils of giant rope create a delightful tropical setting that ignores Kansas winds or snow. In summer months,
sunbathers can enjoy "the real thing" on an outdoor, landscaped terrace adjacent to the pool area through sliding
doors.
I. - 0 * —
-V *.
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Honeymoon excursions near and for
From page 4

a short drive from down
town Kansas City.

Kansas
City
offers
shopping at the Crown
Center or Country Club
Plaza, dinner shows at
the Waldo Astorfa or
Tiffany's Attic and the
Nelson Art Gallery. The
Truman Museum is only

Denver, which sits at
the foot of the Rocky
Mountains is especially
popular during the winter
months. The Colorado
capital is near many well
known ski resorts.

For couples with time
and money, travel agen
cies and airlines offer
honeymoon
excursions
to Hawaii and cruises to
the Virgin Islands, or the
Caribbean.

For between $300 and
$500 a couple can enjoy
a week in a sea-side hotel.
Most
hotel
packages
arranged
by
agencies
include extras such as
champagne, continental

breakfasts, use of water
sports equipment and
fresh flowers.
It is important to
check what honeymoon
packages include.
•A-

REGISTER Y o u r p a t t e r n c h o i c e in
flatware, china, crystal and linens in our
China House. This eliminates duplication or
error in the selection o f your Bridm Gift.
R^diita's most gifted stores.

■

.
^

Yale’s Bast ^
.
2838 E. Douglas
Ukes
684 -7^^;;^^^' ' 1 1 ^ 5 7 7 9

The Mall
6844)133

Seneca Square
3137 S. Seneca
524-3219

f

‘^ou/t bedding Qiatiomg

The two of you will be one soon sharing the same household and wanting to turn on
your hospitality to visiting friends and family with your best china, stemwear, and
crystal. The friendly people at Yales can help you select your dining needs from a
full and complete line of beautiful selections in china, sliverwear, and crystal.
-tf-
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By

CoA^soh Otajt

There’s more to a wedfling than price!

•iturci you of « complclc lelcction
bcaulilul printing...correct wording
A L L at turpriiingly tnodeil pricei.

Stop

in toon for helpful advice from our
Bridal Department.

• IN V IT A T IO N S and
• ANNOUNCEM ENTS
• T H A N K -Y O U N O T E S

• N A P K IN S
• B R ID A L BO OKS
• A C C E SS O R IE S

TO SHOP

,1,.

,
.
Wichita S most gifted stores.
t .

2820 E. Douglas - 684-7225
Seneca Square 524-3219
Twin Lakes 838-5779
The Mall 684-0133

Your wedding deserves
the very best

EASTW O O D OF TW IN L A K E S • 1969 West 21tt
Wichita. Kansas 67203 • Telephone 316 838-0404
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All Faiths Wedding Chapel
Mr. & Mrs. Barclay w ill personally help you plan your wedding.
This includes chapel arrangements, candles, and all decorations. The
chapel w ill seat up to one hundred people. Wedding music available.
Gown courtesy o f Hafner's. Formal wear by Gingiss.

All Faiths Wedding Chapel
I

i

■»<v *

~ *0-

A large reception area includes table decorations, punch bowl and
cups, and lace tablecloths. The dressing area includes a large brides
dressing room and a grooms dressing room equiped w ith mirrors and
closets. Kitchen facilities are available.

~ -O’"

wmmm

ALL FAITHS WEDDING CHAPEL
B E A U T IF U L WEDDING SERVICE

l-'or A Wedding You 'll
Always Cherish

University Trained
Non-Denominational Minister
RECEPTION
CATERING
FLOWERS

Weddings done In your home

J U A N IT A C B A R C L A Y

(316) 722-4344
11323 W. Kellogg
Wichita, Kansas

Please phone for an appointment to
view the chapel and reception area

- t f -
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Gown by Hsfner s
Formal wear by Gingiss

